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SALE 399 WEDNESDAY 9TH FEBRUARY 2005  

 
INDEX AND ORDER OF SALE    LOT  NOS. 
 
ANTIQUE & FINE QUALITY FURNITURE      1 - 186 
 
CLOCKS & SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS       201 - 250         
 
METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS,  
CARPETS, TOYS, EPHEMERA, CURIOS, ETC   251 - 550  
 
EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS 
AND GLASSWARE       551 - 725    
 
OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOURS, PRINTS   726 - 875      
 
SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS 
JEWELLERY CURIOS & OBJECTS OF VIRTUE     876 - 1080       
 
ON VIEW  
SATURDAY  5TH FEBRUARY  9AM TO 12 NOON  
MONDAY    7TH FEBRUARY 10AM TO 4PM 
TUESDAY   8TH FEBRUARY 10AM TO 7PM 
MORNING OF SALE 9AM - 10AM 
 

I M P O R T A N T   N O T I C E S 
BUYERS PREMIUM OF 12% PLUS VAT (14.1% INCLUSIVE) IS  
PAYABLE ON THE HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT. 
 
WE DO NOT HAVE THE FACILITIES FOR TELEPHONE BIDDING  
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS. 
 
UNLESS YOU ARE A PURCHASER WELL KNOWN TO THE 
OFFICE, PAYMENT BY CHEQUE WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED IF 
COVERED BY A VALID BANK CARD.  PAYMENT IS WELCOME 
BY DEBIT AND CREDIT CARD. (THERE IS A 3% SURCHARGE ON 
INVOICES FOR CREDIT CARDS)  
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FOR DELIVERY OF FURNITURE WE RECOMMEND ACE 
CARRIERS 01403 891 393 
 

ANTIQUE AND FINE QUALITY FURNITURE  
 
1 A 19th Century mahogany circular snap top table raised on bulbous 

turned and column supports 42" £180-220 
2 A 17th/18th Century Continental oak chest of 2 short and 3 long 

drawers with tore handles raised on bun feet (in 2 sections) £275-350 
3 A Georgian style bow front sideboard fitted 1 long drawer flanked by 

a pair of cupboards raised on square tapering supports ending in spade 
feet 47" £400-600 

4 A Victorian oval figured walnutwood Sutherland table 24" £75-125 
5 A 19th Century mahogany side table, fitted 3 short drawers and raised 

on square tapering supports 42" £100-150 
6 A Victorian mahogany chest fitted a secret drawer, 3 short drawers 

and 3 long drawers with tore handles, raised on bun feet 48" £180-220 
7 A set of 6 Queen Anne style mahogany splat back dining chairs with 

upholstered drop in seat on square tapering supports with H framed 
stretchers £140-180 

8 A circular turned mahogany wine table, raised on pillar and tripod 
supports 12" £25-35 

9 A 19th Century inlaid mahogany 4 tier folding cake stand £30-50 
10 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet, fitted adjustable 

shelves, enclosed by an astragal glazed panelled door, raised on 
square tapering supports 24" £150-200 

11 A set of 4 Continental rosewood spoon back dining chairs with plain 
arch shaped mid rails and upholstered drop in seats, on cabriole 
supports £30-50 

12 A 19th/20th Century mahogany single panel end bedstead 43" £5-10  
13 A 19th Century Continental rosewood enclosed wash stand with 

hinged lid and 4 long drawers with pierced brass plate drop handles, 
31" £220-280 

14 An Edwardian oval plate mirror contained in an inlaid mahogany 
frame 29" £30-50 

15 A 19th Century D shaped over mantel mirror contained in an ornate 
gilt frame 58" £120-180 

16 A turned and fluted mahogany standard lamp, raised on an octagonal 
base £20-30 
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17 A Victorian walnutwood Pier cabinet with gilt metal mounts, the 
interior fitted adjustable shelves  and enclosed by glazed panelled 
doors, raised on a platform base 30" £200-300 

18 A carved oak court cupboard fitted a double cupboard above 2 short 
drawers, above a cupboard enclosed by panelled doors 38" £100-150 

19 A Victorian mahogany D shaped chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers 
with tore handles 42" £100-150 

20 A Victorian rectangular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a 
carved oak frame 39" £20-30 

21 A 19th Century pedestal Pembroke table, raised on tripod supports 
ending in brass caps and castors 42" £250-300 

22 A pair of 19th Century Continental walnutwood cabinets on cabinets, 
the upper section enclosed by glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a 
drawer above a double cupboard 29" £450-650 

23 A Victorian Scottish mahogany inverted bow front sideboard, fitted 2 
pedestals with cupboard and drawer, with raised super structure to the 
back, inlaid ebonised stringing 90" £250-350 

24 A 19th Century rectangular inlaid mahogany 2 tier wash stand, the 
base fitted a drawer (some damage to back) 17" £120-150 

25 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet, the interior fitted 
adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors and 
raised on square turned supports 24" £100-200 

26 A Georgian style oval walnutwood occasional table, raised on 
cabriole, ball and claw supports 28" £30-50 

27 A Queen Anne style shaped plate mirror contained in a mahogany 
frame 57" £275-375 

28 A Georgian style mahogany sofa table fitted 2 drawers, raised on 
fluted standard end supports united by a turned stretcher, 35" £125-
175 

29 A nest of 3 oak interfitting coffee tables 21" £75-100 
30 An Edwardian mahogany salon suite comprising open arm carver 

chair and 4 standard chairs £75-125  
31 A carved walnutwood waste paper basket with cane panels raised on 

carved feet, 12" £60-80 
32 A Victorian oak Wellington chest of 7 drawers with tore handles 

(slight hole to top) 19" ILLUSTRATED  £200-300 
33 A circular oak coopered jardiniere with metal liner, 12" £40-60 
34 A 19th Century Oriental square carved Padouk wood 2 tier jardiniere 

stand, with pink veined marble top, 16" £75-125 
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35 An Indian inlaid hardwood display cabinet with moulded cornice, the 
shelved interior enclosed by a bevelled plate panelled mirrored door, 
the base fitted a drawer, raised on hoof supports 41" £250-350  

36 A Victorian carved rosewood nursing chair with spiral turned columns 
to the sides, upholstered seat and back and raised on spiral turned 
supports £125-175 

37 A Georgian rectangular oak drop flap gateleg dining table, raised on 
square supports 43" £100-150 

38 An Art Nouveau carved oak easel, engraved "We Live in Deeds Not 
Years" 24" £50-75 

39 An Edwardian circular mahogany 2 tier occasional table raised on 
cabriole supports 24" £30-50 

40 A Continental painted corner cabinet with raised stepped back, the 
base fitted a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door and raised on 
bracket feet 22" 250-300  ILLUSTRATED  

41 A Continental 18th Century oak cabinet with moulded and dentil 
cornice, the upper section enclosed by panelled doors, the base fitted 2 
drawers above a double cupboard, raised on square tapering supports 
56" £400-600 

42 A pair of Oriental bronze opium tables raised on cabriole supports 
£60-80 

43 A 19th Century fruitwood circular snap top tea table, raised on 
bulbous turned and tripod supports (r) 30" £80-120  

44 A 19th Century apprentice faux bamboo pine chest of 5 long drawers 
with tore handles and bun feet 10" £80-120 

45 An Irish 19th Century  rectangular rosewood library table fitted a 
drawer, raised on cabriole supports 52" £1000-1500 

46 An oak Gothic style open range of 3 hanging shelves 19" £10-20 
47 A Victorian mahogany Dickens style desk with raised super-structure 

to the back and gallery, flanked by a pair of pedestals fitted 6 drawers, 
having a slope to the middle inset a tooled leather writing surface 
above 9 drawers 54"  £350-450   

48 A rectangular bevelled plate Queen Anne style dressing table mirror 
contained in a shaped walnutwood swing frame 22" £30-50 

49 A 19th Century D shaped mahogany card table raised on turned 
supports 36" £30-50 

50 An Edwardian carved walnut nursing chair with rail back and 
upholstered seat and back with bobbin turned decoration, raised on 
turned and fluted supports £70-100 
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51 A Georgian mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers, 
raised on splayed bracket feet 42" £300-500 

52 An 18th Century panelled oak coffer with hinged lid  43" £200-300 
53 A 19th Century mahogany bookcase, the crossbanded top with 

satinwood stringing, fitted 2 adjustable shelves, raised on a platform 
base 31" £150-200 

54 An Edwardian circular inlaid mahogany Moorish style occasional 
table with shaped apron, octagonal undertier and raised on turned 
supports 20" £40-60 

55 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany music cabinet with raised back, the 
interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by an arch shaped bevelled 
plate, panelled mirror door, raised on square tapering supports 21" 
£50-75 

56 A Victorian figured walnutwood table top cabinet, the interior fitted 3 
drawers enclosed by inlaid panelled doors, 12" £50-75 

57 A pair of Georgian style mahogany open arm carver chairs the seats 
and backs upholstered green hide, raised on turned tapering supports 
£60-90 

58 A nest of 3 Edwardian inlaid mahogany interfitting coffee tables, 
raised on square tapering supports 19" £20-30 

59 A Victorian heavily carved oak extending dining table, raised on 
turned supports with 2 extra leaves £80-120  

 
60 A Victorian mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers 

with tore handles 40" (split to top) £100-150 
61 A 19th Century rectangular plate wall mirror contained in a walnut 

and gilt finished frame 30" £5-10  
62 A 19th Century camphor fitted trunk with hinged lid and well fitted 

interior, raised on bracket feet 30" £180-220 
63 An Edwardian mahogany envelope card table fitted a frieze drawer 

and with square undertier, raised on square tapering supports 21" 
£300-400 

64 An Eastern stool on turned supports with hide seat 15" £35-45  
65 A Victorian rosewood Davenport desk with hinged stationery box, the 

pedestal fitted 4 drawers and raised on cabriole supports 23" £500-700 
66 A nest of 3 mahogany interfitting coffee tables £60-80 
67 A 17th Century oak coffer (constructed of old timber) 68" £200-250 
68 A 19th Century mahogany butler's tray 35" £280-320 
69 A Georgian mahogany Pembroke table fitted 2 drawers, raised on 

square inlaid mahogany tapering supports 34" £50-75  
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70 A 19th Century mahogany Sutherland table, raised on turned supports 
24" £20-30 

71 An Edwardian oval inlaid mahogany 2 tier etagere, raised on outswept 
supports (gallery requires attention and stretchers f) 36" £75-125 

72 An Edwardian bamboo Canterbury 18" £125-175 
73 An Art Deco walnut writing/record/cocktail cabinet fitted a writing 

drawer, cocktail and record cabinet by Mark Power, 31" £50-75 
74 A 19th Century lacquered work box with hinged lid, the interior fitted 

a tray raised on turned supports with H framed stretcher 18" £80-120 
75 An Ottoman period bevelled plate wall mirror contained in  a highly 

elaborate lacquered frame 41" £80-120 
76 A 19th Century oak chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers, raised on 

bracket feet with brass drop handles 37" £200-300 
77 A 19th/20th Century Georgian style oval mahogany extending dining 

table with 2 extra leaves, raised on cabriole supports £175-225 
78 An 18th Century oak low boy fitted 1 long drawer above 2 short 

drawers, raised on square tapering supports 31" £700-900   
79 A Victorian rosewood octagonal occasional table raised on turned 

supports bobbin turned X framed stretcher 36" £125-175 
80 A  Georgian mahogany bedside cabinet with three-quarter gallery, 

fitted a drawer raised on ring turned supports with X framed stretcher 
19" £30-50   

81 A walnut bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 3 
long drawers, raised on ball and claw supports 36" £180-220 

82 A set of 4 Regency ebonised rail back dining chairs with double plain 
mid rails and woven cane seats, raised on sabre supports £120-150 

83 A 19th Century Continental inlaid marquetry cabinet, fitted a drawer 
above a cupboard enclosed by a shield shaped panelled door, raised on 
a platform base 22" £120-150 

84 An impressive white and pink veined marble 2 tier coffee table, raised 
on Dog of Fo supports 48" (marble f and r) £400-500 

85 A carved oak linen fold panel end bedstead 48" £5-10  
86 A 19th Century mahogany Pembroke table, fitted a drawer and raised 

on turned supports ending in brass caps and castors 26" £50-75 
 
87 A French 19th/20th Century Kingwood occasional table of serpentine 

outline, the top with pink veined marble top and pierced brass gallery, 
fitted a drawer and raised on cabriole supports with undertier 20" 
£350-450 

88 A 19th Century shaped pine ottoman with hinged lid 42" £30-50 
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89 An 18th Century oak dresser base, with raised back, the base fitted 2 
drawers with pierced apron raised on square supports 60" (made up) 
£150-250 

90 A mahogany kneehole pedestal partners desk with inset tooled leather 
writing surface, the top fitted 2 short and 2 long drawers, the pedestals 
fitted 6 drawers and cupboards, 54" £200-300 

91 A 19th Century mahogany corner cabinet with moulded and dentil 
cornice, fitted shelves enclosed by lattice glazed panelled door 29" 
£175-250 

92 A 19th Century domed mahogany trinket box with hinged lid and 
brass handle 8" £120-150 

93 A Georgian style extending dining table with 1 extra leaf, raised on 
splayed supports £250-350 

94 An Eastern carved hardwood 3 section tray in the form of a leaf 20" 
£10-15 

95 A pair of blue painted Adam style side tables fitted a drawer  raised on 
supports in the form of ladies with tracery stretcher, the centre fitted a 
basket 36" £450-650 

96 A Continental rosewood and parquetry side table fitted a drawer, 
inlaid throughout, on square tapering supports 30" £120-170 

97 A fine quality Edwardian carved walnut box seat piano stool with 
hinged lid, raised on carved cabriole supports (no base) 22" £75-125 

98 A 19th Century lozenge shaped mahogany card table the crossbanded 
top inlaid ebony stringing, raised on a turned column with triform 
base 36" £300-400 

99 A Victorian figured walnutwood sewing box with hinged lid and deep 
basket, raised on carved bulbous turned supports united by H framed 
stretcher, complete with contents of sewing equipment 22" £250-350 

100 A handsome carved mahogany double cane 3 piece bergere suite, with 
2 seat settee and 2 matching armchairs, on carved supports £350-450 

101 An Edwardian oval inlaid mahogany 2 tier occasional table raised on 
outswept supports 26" £30-50 

102 A Georgian oak hanging corner cabinet with moulded cornice, the 
interior fitted shelves enclosed by a panelled door with crossbanded 
and inlaid panel 28" £150-250 

103 A pair of Art Deco figured walnutwood corner what-not 
stands/brackets 19" £20-30 

104 A Regency triple plate over mantel mirror with moulded and ball 
studded cornice, the frieze decorated a chariot flanked by a pair of 
Corinthian columns 58" £250-350 
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105 A 19th Century mahogany demi-lune table raised on pillar and tripod 
supports ending in brass caps and castors 42" £10-20 

106 A William & Mary style oak framed winged back sofa, upholstered 
pink material 67" £100-150  

107 A Victorian inlaid walnutwood pier cabinet, the interior fitted 
adjustable shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors with gilt metal 
mounts 31" £100-150 

108 A 19th Century French walnutwood commode with black veined 
marble top, fitted 3 short and 3 long drawers, with fluted column 
decoration to the sides, 50" £800-1200 

109 A 17th Century oak coffer of panelled construction 38" £100-200 
110 A Tudor style carved oak cocktail cabinet with arcaded decoration 

enclosed by linen fold panelled doors, the base fitted a brushing slide, 
raised on cabriole supports united by a Y shaped stretcher 30" £75-
125 

111 A 19th Century square Padouk wood jardiniere stand 11" £30-50 
112 A 19th Century circular tea table, raised on a bulbous turned column 

35"  £60-90 
113 A 1930's 3 piece bergere suite with 2 seat settee and 2 matching 

armchairs with single cane panels and upholstered in pink material, on 
cabriole supports £60-90 

114 An Edwardian carved mahogany show frame chaise longue £125-175 
115 A handsome Victorian circular inlaid walnutwood wine table, the 

top inlaid and ebony and satinwood star within a floral crossband, 
raised on spiral turned supports with tripod base, 20" £200-300 
ILLUSTRATED  

116 A Victorian show frame mahogany spoon back chair, raised on 
cabriole supports £200-300 

117 A 19th Century circular snap top wine table with pie crust edge, raised 
on a turned and reeded column with tripod supports ending in egg and 
claw feet 28" £250-350 

118 An Edwardian rectangular plate dressing table mirror contained in an 
ebonised swing frame 27" £20-40 

119 A Victorian simulated mahogany bar back bedroom chair with carved 
mid rail and upholstered seat, on turned supports £10-20 

120 A Victorian rosewood and brass banded trinket box with hinged lid 
and brass counter sunk handle, with inscription, dated 29 June 1855, 
12" (hinges and interior require attention) £40-60 

121 A pair of 19th Century rectangular bevelled plate chimney mirrors 
with frieze decorated chariots contained in gilt frames 22" £100-150 
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122 A 19th Century carved Eastern hardwood octagonal jardiniere stand, 
raised on pierced supports 13" £30-50 

123 A handsome Victorian figured walnutwood work box of serpentine 
outline, fitted a deep basket, raised on pierced shaped supports with H 
framed stretcher 21" £300-500 ILLUSTRATED  

124 A 19th Century mahogany enclosed corner wash stand, enclosed by a 
panelled door and with hinged rising lid, the base fitted a drawer and 
raised on outswept supports 25" £75-125 

125 A triple plate over-mantel mirror 55" £10-20 
126 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany open arm chair with upholstered seat, 

on splayed supports £30-50 
127 A 19th/20th Century Hong Kong carved camphor wood coffer with 

hinged lid 40" £70-100 
128 A Georgian style mahogany break front library bookcase, the upper 

section with moulded and dentil cornice, the interior fitted adjustable 
shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors, the base fitted 4 
cupboards, 63" £600-800 

129 A Victorian bleached walnutwood nursing chair with woven cane seat 
and back, raised on turned and block supports 30"  

130 A rectangular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a gilt frame 43" 
£20-30 

131 A Victorian mahogany triple wardrobe with moulded cornice, 
enclosed by arched panelled doors, raised on a platform base 87" 
£200-300 

132 A Victorian mahogany tub back chair upholstered pink Dralon and 
raised on square tapering supports £20-30 

133 A 19th/20th Century Georgian style sofa table, raised on standard end 
supports  37" £250-300 

134 A pair of Edwardian mahogany show frame standard chairs with 
upholstered seats on backs, on turned and reeded supports £20-30 

135 An Edwardian triple plate over mantel mirror contained in an inlaid 
mahogany frame supported by fluted columns 54" £150-200 

136 An 18th/19th Century oak oval drop flap gateleg dining table, raised 
on turned and block supports 36" £200-300 

137 An oak revolving office chair £40-60 
138 A 19th Century French Kingwood butterfly shaped  occasional table, 

the centre with "Sevres" porcelain plaque and gilt metal mounts, 21", 
raised on cabriole supports £150-200 
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139 A Georgian style mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with inset tooled 
leather writing surface above 9 drawers, raised on bracket feet 62" 
£200-300 

140 A red plywood painted open arm chair, used at the Investiture of The 
Prince of Wales at Caernarvon Castle 1969 (NB designed by Lord 
Snowden) £60-90 

141 An inlaid mahogany candle box £60-80 
142 A 19th Century shaped coopered barrel 20" £50-75 
143 A pair of Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs with shaped 

mid rails and upholstered seat, raised on turned and fluted supports 
£40-60 

144 A painted pine side table, raised on turned supports 33" together with 
a matching bar back chair with woven cane seat £40-60 

145 A 19th Century elm Country Pembroke table fitted a frieze drawer, 
raised on turned supports 37" £50-100 

146 A pair of Art Deco oak framed armchairs upholstered green Dralon 
£20-30 

147 A 19th Century mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long 
drawers raised on bracket feet 40" £200-300 

148 A set of 4 19th Century rosewood bar back dining chairs with twin 
mid rails and upholstered drop in seats, raised on turned supports 
£150-250 

149 A 19th/20th Century French Kingwood bureau platt of serpentine 
outline with inset tooled leather writing surface, the apron fitted 1 
long and 2 short drawers, raised on cabriole supports with gilt metal 
mounts throughout 42" £250-350 

150 An Edwardian mahogany 4 tier cake stand £60-90 
151 An Art Deco arch shaped bevelled plate wall mirror contained in an 

inlaid mahogany frame 33" £40-60 
152 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany single wardrobe enclosed by a 

panelled door, the base fitted a drawer, 42" £100-150 
153 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany double corner cabinet the upper 

section enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a 
niche above a double cupboard enclosed by glazed panelled doors, 
raised on square tapering supports and ending in spade feet 30" £150-
250 

154 A Victorian oak nursing chair with upholstered seat and back and 
spiral turned columns to the side, raised on chamfered supports £40-
60 

155 A 19th Century painted pine candle box 7" £50-75 
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156 A mahogany Sutherland table, raised on turned supports 24" £50-75 
157 An Edwardian multiple plate over mantel mirror fitted shelves and 

contained in a carved walnutwood frame 32" £30-50 
158 A 19th Century rosewood bookcase the upper section with pierced 

brass three-quarter gallery fitted 5 adjustable shelves, raised on a 
platform base 55" £200-300 

159 A 1930's  white lacquered chinoiserie drop flap tea table, raised on 
cabriole supports 34" £300-400 

160 A 20th Century French walnutwood triple wardrobe with moulded 
cornice, the centre section enclosed by a bevelled plate mirrored door, 
flanked by a pair of panelled doors with fluted decoration, raised on 
turned feet 62" £200-300 

161 A William IV show frame mahogany sofa with carved bar back, 
upholstered in red material, raised on turned supports 82" £150-250 

162 A rectangular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt 
frame surmounted by a ribbon garland, 54" £20-40 

163 A Victorian Coromandel domed trinket box with brass mounts 9"  
£75-125 

164 An Edwardian mahogany show frame open arm chair, upholstered 
yellow material with carved cresting rail, on cabriole supports £200-
250 

165 A 19th Century French rectangular plate wall mirror contained in a 
decorative ball studded frame surmounted by a Rococo crest 34" £75-
125 

166 An Art Nouveau painted mahogany twin section tea caddy with 
hinged lid painted an Eastern court scene (some damage to lid) 8 1/2" 
£20-30 

167 A Victorian mahogany shaped table top teapot stand with bead work 
panel to the centre, raised on 5 brass castors £50-75 

168 A Victorian mahogany framed nursing chair upholstered floral 
buttoned material, on turned supports ending in ceramic castors £40-
60 

169 A 19th Century French Kingwood commode with pink veined 
marble top, fitted 1 long drawer with cupboard enclosed by a 
tambour shutter, the base fitted 2 long drawers, raised on French 
cabriole supports with gilt metal mounts 24" £650-850 
ILLUSTRATED  
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170 A Victorian mahogany framed tub back chair upholstered in buttoned 
floral material, on turned mahogany supports ending in brass caps and 
castors £50-75 

171 A Queen Anne style figured walnutwood bachelors chest with feather 
banding, fitted 2 short and 3 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 33" 
(made up) £300-500 ILLUSTRATED  

172 A William IV show frame mahogany tub back chair upholstered white 
material, on turned and reeded supports £200-300 ILLUSTRATED  

173 A handsome 19th Century figured walnut writing slope with hinged 
lid and parquetry banding 14" £120-160 

174 A 19th Century mahogany drawer 10" wide by 13" deep, with brass 
drop handle £10-20 

175 A small carved oak stool on turned and block supports with spiral 
turned H framed stretcher 12" £30-50 

176 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany armchair upholstered Regency striped 
material, on square tapering supports £60-90 

177 A pair of 19th Century mahogany hall chairs with solid seats, raised 
on turned supports £75-125 

178 A 1930's oak coffer with hinged lid and linen fold decoration to the 
front 39" £40-60 

179 A Victorian rectangular oak stool  on turned and block supports with 
spiral turned stretcher 11" £30-50 

180 A handsome Georgian red walnut secretaire chest on chest the 
upper section with moulded cornice and blind fret work frieze, 
supported by 2 reeded columns with brass caps, fitted 2 short and 2 
long drawers above a secretaire drawer, the base fitted 3 long drawers, 
raised on bracket feet 42" £2250-3250 ILLUSTRATED  

 
 
 
181 An  Edwardian mahogany Chippendale style bureau bookcase, the 

upper section with pierced broken pediment and blind fret work 
frieze, the interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed 
doors, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 2 short 
drawers, the base fitted a double cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, 
raised on bracket feet 38" £200-400 

182 A pair of Victorian rosewood show frame open arm chairs upholstered 
in floral material, raised on French cabriole supports ending in brass 
castors £200-300 ILLUSTRATED  
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183 An oak arch shaped pipe rack 9", an Art Deco honey oak twin handled 
book trough 13" and an ebonised 3 bottle inkwell with pen recess 9" 
£20-40 

184 A square poker work stool, on bracket feet 11" £30-50 
185 An Art Nouveau oak dresser with raised back and moulded cornice, 

the upper section fitted 2 shelves, the base fitted 2 drawers flanked by 
a cupboard, raised on cabriole supports 54" £50-75 

186 A Victorian mahogany trinket box (no key) £20-40 
 
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS WIT H 
EASY ACCESS,  CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN 
PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY 
RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND.   
 
 

CLOCKS AND SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS  
 
201 A 19th Century mercury wheel barometer and thermometer with 8" 

circular dial contained in an inlaid rosewood case £200-300  
202 A 19th Century postman's alarm clock with 9" plastic dial, contained 

in a mahogany frame £40-60  
203 A 1930's Art Deco 8 day chiming mantel clock with Arabic numerals 

contained in a walnut Admiral's hat shaped case £10-20 
204 A 1950's aneroid barometer with silvered dial contained in an oak 

socle case 4" £5-10  
205 An 18th/19th Century arch shaped and painted longcase clock dial, 

painted Carnwatch High Street, with floral spandrels and Roman 
numerals, minute indicator, with 2 winding holes, the dial marked 
Bortherson Dalkieth 1830 - 1940, 13" £20-30 

206 A 1930's 8 day striking mantel clock with silvered dial contained in an 
arched brown Bakelite case £5-10  

207 A 19th Century mercury wheel barometer and thermometer with 9" 
silvered dial contained in a mahogany case £200-300  

208 A 19th Century American 8 day striking shelf clock with paper dial, 
Roman Numerals contained in a carved oak base by Ansonia Clock 
Co. £30-50 

209 A  1930's striking mantel clock with silvered dial contained in an oak 
Admiral's hat case £5-10  
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210 An 18th Century mercury wheel barometer and thermometer with 
damp/dry indicator, thermometer, 10" circular dial and spirit level, 
contained in a bleached walnut case by W Toner of London £150-200 

211 A 19th Century brass 2 drawer telescope by E G Wood of London 
£40-60 

212 A WWII military issue telescope setting No.22C Mk II £20-30 
213 An Edwardian aneroid barometer and thermometer contained in a  

carved oak wheel case (glass cracked) £30-50 
214 A 1930's striking mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals 

contained in an oak arched case £20-30 
215 A clock automaton in the form of a caged budgerigar, the dial in the 

form of a globe, by the Precision Watch Co. London £30-50 
216 A 1920's French 8 day Portico clock with porcelain dial, Roman 

numerals contained in a gilt metal case, the dial marked Paris Royal 
(no pendulum) £20-30 

217 A 1950's Smiths 8 day reproduction brass lantern clock 11" £20-30   
218 A 19th Century French Portico clock with enamelled dial and Roman 

numerals, contained in a plain mahogany case with gilt metal capitals 
(no pendulum and chip to winding hole on dial) £120-180 
ILLUSTRATED  

219 A Victorian French 8 day striking mantel clock with black and gilt 
dial and Roman numerals, contained in a walnut break front case 10" 
£30-50 

220 A 1930's Smiths alarm clock contained in an oak case £5-10  
 
 
 
 
 
221 A handsome Georgian double fusee striking bracket clock with 8" 

painted dial, with Roman numerals marked William Carpenter of 
London (some pitting to the dial) with 5" rectangular back plate 
engraved around the edge, the brass pendulum bob engraved a star 
and contained in an arch shaped inlaid mahogany case surmounted by 
a brass dome, having 2 reeded and fluted brass inlaid columns to the 
side, raised on brass caddy feet, 22" (removed from a London 
property) £1500-2000 ILLUSTRATED FRONT COVER  
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222 A 19th Century fusee wall clock with 12" painted dial with Roman 
numerals, the back plate marked W & H Sch, the reverse of the dial 
marked 28501, contained in an oak case £200-400 ILLUSTRATED  

223 A WWI military prasmatic compass by Short & Mason Ltd, dated 
1915 £30-50 

224 A 3 drawer brass telescope by Broadhurst Clarkson & Co. 63 
Farringdon Rd. complete with leather carrying case £30-50 

225 A prasmatic compass by Thomas Armstrong & Bros Manchester & 
Liverpool No. 1662 (loop missing) £50-75 

226 A 1930's 8 day striking mantel clock with Arabic numerals contained 
in an oak arched case £15-25 

227 An Olympus electric microscope, boxed and complete with inspection 
certificate, serial no. 201595, dated 11 September 1969 £40-60 

228 A French 19th Century striking mantel clock with drum movement, 
having a porcelain dial and contained in a gilt spelter case with a male 
figure depicting The Arts (requires some attention) £30-50 

229 A 1930's Bulle Windsor model electric mantel clock contained in  a 
square oak case with silvered dial £20-30 

230 A 1930's electric clock with silvered dial contained in an oak case 
£10-20 

231 A 1930's French bedroom timepiece  with silvered dial and Arabic 
numerals contained in an arch shaped figured walnutwood case, raised 
on brass bracket feet £30-50 

232 An impressive French 8 day striking mantel clock with porcelain dial 
and Arabic numerals contained in an onyx case with gilt metal 
mounts, surmounted by a spelter figure Vendange £100-150 
ILLUSTRATED  

233 An American 30 hour wall clock with square painted dial by Jerome 
& Co., the glass panelled door with print of Greenwood Cemetery, 
contained in a walnutwood case £50-75 

234 A Victorian striking Black Forest dial clock with 9" painted dial with 
Roman numerals contained in a mahogany case £100-150 

235 A 19th Century brass cased alarm clock 4" £40-60 
236 An American  30 hour striking wall clock with painted square dial by 

Jerome & Co., the door with print of a castle contained in a 
walnutwood case £50-75 

237 A Yoshica cine camera, a Kodak 66 model II camera and other 
cameras £10-20 

238 An aneroid wheel barometer and thermometer with silvered dial £30-
50 
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240 A Voitlander VoitB camera £10-20 
241 A 19th Century brass 2 drawer telescope (some dents to the tube) £40-

60 
 

ANTIQUE METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS, RUGS,  
EPHEMERA, WINE, TOYS ETC.  

 
251 An African Spear £5-10 
252 A copper milk churn marked Unigate Creameries Ltd. £40-60 
253 A 19th Century copper helmet shaped coal scuttle £30-50 
254 A 19th/20th Century reeded column brass standard lamp raised on a 

stepped base with paw feet £200-300 
255 A reproduction Columbia No. 112 portable gramophone in a fibre 

case £30-50 
256 A 19th Century bamboo effect cast iron umbrella stand, the 

reverse marked B72R, complete with drip trays £300-500 
ILLUSTRATED  

257 A 1960's Erporta beehive hair dryer (for decorative/prop purposes 
only) £20-30 

258 An Ecko Vision Type TU211 12" black and white television, 
contained in a walnutwood case £15-20 

259 A large and impressive pair of brass scales by W & T Avery Ltd 
Birmingham, raised on an oak stand, the base fitted a drawer 26" 
£180-220 

260 A Victorian embossed brass helmet shaped coal box £75-125 
261 A 19th/20th Century wooden dog cart with wicker seat and iron 

wheels £30-50 
262 A 19th Century copper warming pan with turned ebony handle £10-20 
263 A 1920's wooden model of a paddle steamer 39" £150-200 
264 A wooden model of a launch 45" £40-60 
265 A Beaum electric massage kit, cased £10-20 
266 A 19th Century wooden model of a dray with 6 barrels £20-30 
267 A brass table lamp raised on a square base with reeded Corinthian 

column 19" £30-50 
268 A brass spit jack £15-20 
269 2 Tilley flood light projector lamps £30-50 
270 A pair of brown leather riding boots, approx size 7 £10-20 
271 A brass expanding fire curb £10-20 
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272 An 18th Century engraved brass warming pan with turned fruitwood 
handle £10-20 

273 An Art Deco black Bakelite and chromium plated smoker's pedestal 
table and ashtray £40-60 

274 A violin with 2 piece back 12" contained in a wooden case £20-30 
275 A Kech Banjulele 4 string banjo complete with carrying case £20-30 
276 A violin with 2 piece back 14" complete with 3 bows and fibre 

carrying case £40-60 
277 A 1960's Alba 209 portable record player in fibre carrying case £15-

25 
278 A 19th Century brass adjustable standard lamp £30-50 
280 A curious rectangular copper kettle £30-50 
281 A 19th Century black painted coaching lamp £5-10  
282 A circular Eastern bronze and gilt Cauldron with swing handle, raised 

on 4 bun feet 8" £40-60 
283 A 19th/20th Century Oriental bronze vase decorated Fujiama 8" £10-

20 
284 A 19th/20th Century carved Indian marble model of The Taj Mahal 7" 

(some damage) £20-30 
285 A pair of Eastern carved hardwood figures of elephants 11"  £15-25 
286 A circular pewter bowl, the base marked Haystay 12" and a planished 

British Pewter pedestal bowl marked 368 10" £5-10  
287 A 19th Century brass door knocker in the form of a head £10-20 
288 A gilt spelter dish in the form of a leaf with lady playing mandolin 

10" £5-10 
289 A circular Eastern engraved brass bowl supported by elephants 8" £5-

10  
290 A pair of chromium plated yacht winches 7" £5-10  
291 A 19th Century brass preserving pan with steel swing handle £15-20 
292 A white plastic dial telephone £5-10 
293 A pair of brass candlesticks 12" £5-10  
294 A 19th Century oval steel milk carrier with brass swing handle, 

marked Convent of the Holy Cross  Haywards Heath Sussex 8" (hinge 
f) £20-30 

295 A Salters postal parcel balance no. 25 £10-15 
295a A  wooden sign "Pearl Assurance Company Ltd District Office" 14" x 

19" £10-20 
295b A 19th Century square Eastern engraved brass caddy with hinged lid 

and ring drop handles, raised on bun feet 5" £15-25 
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295c A copper helmet shaped coal scuttle (f), together with brass fireside 
companion set £20-30 

295d A gilt metal table lamp 18" £20-30 
295e A wooden marquetry folding chess board/backgammon board 13" 

£50-75 
295f A Jacques wooden and brass banded croquet mallet £10-20 
295g A 19th Century pierced brass footman 15" £20-40 
295h A large album containing a collection of Masonic crests, presented to 

the King Harold Lodge No. 1327 in 1941 £50-75 
295j A 19th Century French gilt metal expanding fire curb with urn 

decoration 44" £100-150 
295k A 19th Century Jones Hand Machine sewing machine of serpentine 

outline, cased £40-60 
295l A 19th Century embossed brass apple or grape hod, embossed 

Bacchus scenes and tavern scene 27" £60-90 
295m A childs Honer accordion with 8 buttons  £20-30 
295n An Ok Golde Cup miniature mouth organ 1" £20-30 
295p A modern Soviet Russian side cap, a cap badge and a key ring £5-10 
295q 1 vol. Gordon Holm "Stratford Upon Avon", 1 vol. "The History and 

Antiquity of Carshalton" and 1 vol. Lambert "Surrey" together with a 
players cigarette card album Film Stars £10-20 

295r A Strand stamp album collection of stamps £10-20 
295s 1 vol. Thorne Dikes "Mediaeval Europe", a Victorian edition of 

Bunyan's "Pilgrims Progress, 1 vol. Warns "Modern Cookery and 
Housekeeping Book", 1 vol. "The Water Babies" £5-15 

295t 2 Continental celluloid figures of chimney sweeps 8" (both f) £10-20 
295u A Chinese rubber figure of Snow White with 5 dwarfs contained in a 

wicker basket £5-10  
295v A 19th Century German biscuit porcelain headed brown baby doll 

with open and shutting eyes, head incised German 2 1/2 R138A with 
articulated body £30-50 

295w A 1940's doll with composition head and articulated body £20-30 
295x A 1930's black baby doll with composition head and fabric body £20-

30 
295y A 1930's composition headed doll with fabric body £15-25 
295z A 1930's/40's composition walking doll (f) £30-50 
296 A pair of bleached oak spiral turned candlesticks with chromium 

plated mounts 10" £5-10 
297 2 19th/20th Century Eastern carved bowls raised on turned supports 

12" and 8" £5-10  
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298 An American steel helmet complete with liner, chin strap and 
camouflage cover £20-40 

299 A pitted and polished circular pewter plate 9", a Caxton inkwell 2", a 
pewter measure (f) 3", an Eastern engraved pewter trinket box, butter 
knives £5-10 

300 A Guiness advertising clothes brush in the form of a bottle of Guiness 
8" £5-10  

301 A 19th Century Japanned coaching lamp £5-10  
302 A pair of elm and brass bellows £5-10 
303 A brass model of a spitfire in flight 6" £10-20 
304 A Mamod stationery steam engine SP2, boxed £30-50 
305 A Mamod steam traction engine £20-30 
305a A composition doll with open eyes, head marked Schutz Marke £10-

20 
305b A 19th/20th Century wooden block and eye, marked Pat 1D £10-20 
305c A wooden dice thrower and poker dice £3-5 
305d A collection of modern tin plate toys £20-30 
305e 1 vol. "Part One The Antiquarian's Journal 1963" together with other 

volumes relating to archeology £10-20 
305f A plastic fairy doll and 1 other £5-10 
305g 1 vol. Captain F S Montagu Bates "The Infantry Shot 1915", "Infantry 

Training 1937", 1 vol. "The Field Service Pocket Book 1940", 4 
Royal Engineers pocket books, etc £5-15 

305h A red leather jewellery box with hinged lid and an Oriental lacquered 
jewellery box 8" £10-20 

305j A pair of Vismax 8 x 30 field glasses in leather case £5-10 
305k A pair of Victorian childs black leather boots 5" £100-150 
305l A black embroidered shawl with deep fringe £30-50 
305m A white embroidered shawl with deep fringe £30-50 
305n A miniature Oriental hardwood jardiniere stand with pink veined 

marble top 6" £20-30 
305p A Victorian postal ruler and paper folder decorated the beach and 

cliffs at Cromer, together with a wooden folding 24" gauge £15-20 
305q 1 vol. "Marks & Monogrammes of European and Oriental  Pottery and 

Porcelain" 1903 £20-30 
305r Volumes 1 and 2 S W Bushall "Chinese Art" £10-20 
305s Lichfield "Illustrated History of Furniture" 1892 £20-30 
305t 1 vol. Gibbings & Co "Furniture Designs of Chippendale, 

Hepplewhite and Sheraton" 1910 £20-30 
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305u James Blacker "ABC of Collecting Old English China and Old 
Continental Pottery" £10-20 

305v F G Britten "Old Clocks and Watches and Their Makers" £30-50 
305w Joseph Marrayt "A History of Pottery and Porcelain Mediaeval and 

Modern" leather bound £10-20 
305x "Chats on Old English China", Chapper's "Handbook of Hallmarks on 

Gold and Silver Plate" and "Ceramics Marks of the World" £30-50 
305y Peter Karl Faberge "His Life Work" together with the Shorter 

"Dictionary of English Furniture" and "Netsuke Familiar and 
Unfamiliar" (3) £30-50 

305z Vols 1-8 of P Benezit £50-75 
306 An antique circular wooden dish (split and repaired) 18" £35-45 
307 A Sea Scan sonar screen £5-10  
310 A Persian brown ground rug with 2 medallions to the centre within 

multi row borders 80" x 46" £30-50 
311 A red ground Bokhara rug with 21 octagons to the centre (some wear) 

51" x 36" £50-75 
318 A red and white ground floral patterned Persian rug with central 

medallion 60" x 41" £30-50 
320 A red ground Bokhara rug with 26 octagons to the centre within multi 

row border 77" x 49" £60-90 
322 An Afghan cushion cover 16" square £15-25 
323 A contemporary Afghan Kelim rug 92" x 60" £60-80 
324 A contemporary Afghan Belouche rug 80" x 46" £100-150 
325 A machine made Persian style rug (some wear)  71" x 35" £5-10 
326 A contemporary cream ground Turkey carpet 77" x 54" £120-150 
327 A contemporary tan ground Persian carpet with central medallion 

within multi-row borders 77" x 50" £100-150 
328 A contemporary Persian carpet with geometric design within multi-

row borders 95" x 59" £100-150 
329 A contemporary red ground Afghan slip rug with 5 octagons to the 

centre within multi-row borders 23" x 17"  £10-20 
330 A contemporary Aubusson tapestry wall hanging with floral 

decoration 97" x  59" £140-180 
331 A contemporary Kelim rug 91" x 59" £30-50 
332 A blue ground Belgian cotton Persian style carpet decorated a garden 

with trees within multi-row borders, 70" x 46", the reverse labelled 
Sarook-Kashan Silk £70-90 

333 A contemporary Meshed rug with all-over geometric design 82" x 38" 
£120-150 
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334 A contemporary Hamadan runner 111" x 20" £130-180 
335 A contemporary Aubusson black and white ground tapestry panel 

with floral panel to the centre 59" x 35" £70-100 
336 A painted fabric panel depicting 17th Century Street Scene with 

figures 84" x 59" £75-125  
337  A 17th Century style painted panel depicting Street Scene with 

Barbers 87" x 59" £75-125  
338 A contemporary red ground Hamadan rug with 2 octagons to the 

centre 84" x 52" £120-150 
339 A contemporary Aubusson tapestry panel with floral decoration 72" x 

29" £90-120 
340  A 1930's wool work picture of a standing lady 13" x 15" £5-10 
341  A Berlin woolwork panel depicting huntsman with 2 horses and 

hound in a courtyard 21" x 17" contained in an oak frame £5-10 
342 A white ground Indian rug £5-10 
343 A collection of napery etc £10-20 
344 2 ladies full length fur coats £10-20 
345 A mink stole, a silver fox stole and a fur muff £15-20 
346 An Eastern wool work panel depicting birds amidst reeds 26" x 21" 

£20-30 
347 An embossed WMF style pewter pin tray decorated a maiden  9" £50-

75 ILLUSTRATED  
348 An Art Nouveau WMF twin handled boat shaped salt with cut clear 

glass liner, the base with lozenge mark and AS 7" £30-50 
349 An Art Nouveau circular embossed pewter dish decorated an Angel 

playing a mandolin, the reverse marked 306A 9 1/2" £50-75 
ILLUSTRATED  

350 A circular WMF style embossed pewter twin handled bowl, the rim 
decorated grapes, with planished body and raised on 3 shaped feet 12" 
(burnished) £20-30 

351 A handsome 19th/20th Century Oriental silver, gilt metal and enamel 
mounted travelling eating set, comprising knife with jade coloured 
grip, a pair of ivory chop sticks with silver mounts and a file/tooth 
pick £60-80 ILLUSTRATED  

352 A 19th Century bronze figure of a seated Buddha 4" £20-30 
353 A 19th Century Oriental travelling eating set contained in a blue 

cloisonne enamelled case, comprising 2 ivory chop sticks and an ivory 
handled knife £30-50 

354 A modern Eastern cloisonne enamelled miniature coffee pot £30-40 
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355 A 19th Century Oriental travelling eating set contained in an 
embossed gilt metal and shagreen case comprising a knife and a pair 
of chop sticks (1f) £30-50 

356 An Oriental brass twin handled cylindrical urn with elephant mask 
handles, the base with seal mark 4 1/2" together with an associated 
turned wooden top £20-30 

357 A 19th Century Oriental travelling eating set contained in an inlaid 
ivory, steel and wooden case comprising a knife, pair of chop sticks 
and metal tooth pick £30-50 

358 A circular "lead" and copper Oriental caddy and cover, the lid with 4 
seal marks, the base with 1 seal mark 4" £15-25 

359 A 19th Century Oriental cast bronze figure of a Deity  7" £20-30 
360 A 19th Century brass tip staff with turned ebony handle £50-75 
361 A bronze figure of a seated dog raised on a marble base £5-10 
362 An early 19th Century colour photograph of a soldier, contained in an 

arched frame 3" x 2 1/2" £15-25 
363 A cold painted spelter figure of a seated pug 2" £10-20 
365 A 19th Century circular blue ground cloisonne enamelled plate 

decorated birds in flight 9" £15-25 
366 An embossed copper Johnnie Walker advertising ashtray 5" and an 

embossed brass Butler's advertising tray 13" £15-25 
367 A 19th Century bronze "letter rack" in the form of a fiddler 

surmounted by the Vatican crest 6", a bronze oil lamp 4", 2 Eastern 
deity's 3" £25-35 

368 A pair of WWII RAF pilots goggles, 1 other pair of goggles and a 
brass button stick marked 1968 £20-30 

369 A 19th Century bronze figure of a standing naked classical lady, 
raised on a circular base, embossed figures of Industry and Education, 
raised on a square black marble base 32" (slight chip to marble base) 
£950-1250 ILLUSTRATED  

370 P Lenordes, a handsome 19th Century bronze figure of a walking 
horse, raised on an oval naturalistic base, with rectangular script 
which bears the words Reinus Neen 1852 Par Garry Quen Sanal 
Ptotahin Pcor Velocifed  Lip Am A Fiould 14" £1000-1500 
ILLUSTRATED  

371 A handsome  19th Century bronze figure of Arthur Duke of 
Wellington in Field Marshalls Uniform with telescope, riding 
Copenhagen raised on an oval naturalistic base with monument base 
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marked Arthur Duke of Wellington, 18 June 1815 (missing spur and 
Field Marshall's baton) 25" £1000-2000 ILLUSTRATED  

372 A 1930's Art Deco cold painted bronze cigarette lighter in the form of 
a carpet seller, raised upon a camel with attendant 8" £40-60 
ILLUSTRATED  

373 A 19th Century brass Persian travelling writing set 8" together with a 
brass bell £20-30 

374 An Art Nouveau brass inkwell with pen receptical, the base marked 
Ges Gesch, 6" £10-20 

375 A circular black ground enamelled cloisonne jar and cover 4" £10-20 
376 A pair of 19th Century wick trimming scissors £5-10 
377 A "Jewish" bronze shaped box, the lid with 12 characters 5" £20-30 
378 A gilt Dunhill cigarette case containing a collection of postcards £10-

20 
379 A small collection of coloured postcards £5-10 
380 A collection of postcards relating to the Royal Family £10-20 
382 Frank Gruber, 1 vol. "The Hungry Dog" complete with dust jacket £5-

10  
383 A collection of cigarette cards "Golf" etc £30-50 
384 1 vol. Frank H Mason "The Book of British Ships" and 1 vol. J A 

Barry "Peter Pan in Kensington Gardens" £10-20 
385 1 vol. H Bellock  "Songs From The Very Bad Children's Book of 

Beast" £10-20 
 
386 An autograph album containing signatures of The 1931 Sussex 

Cricket Team, Warwickshire XI 1931, England XI 1931, 
Nottinghamshire, Gloucestershire and Middlesex 1931, New Zealand 
1931 and others £20-40 

387 1 vol. J D Coldham "Nottinghamshire Cricket, A History" the front 
page inscribed "With kind regards to very dear friends Buddy  ? 
Lancashire, Northants and England", signed by N Ofield, K Fidling 
and the 1965 Nottinghamshire side £20-30 

388 6 bound editions of "The Cricketer"  1949, 50, 51, 53, 54 and 56 £20-
30 

389 1 vol. J B Hobbs "The Flight of the Ashes 1934" and a  collection of 
books relating to cricket £20-30 

390 17 signatures - The 1994 West Indian Tour, Atherton, Stuart, Lewis, 
Fraser, Hicks, Houssain, Russel, Tuffnel, Thorpe, Smith, Salisbury etc 
£20-30 

391 50 John Player cigarette cards "Cricketers", framed £30-50 
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392 A leather bound Family Bible with gilt metal mounts (requires 
attention) £10-20 

393 "The Sotheby's Guide to Antiques and Their Prices 1989" together 
with "The New International Webster's Comprehensive Dictionary" 
£10-20 

394 1 vol. "Northants In the 20th Century Contemporary Biography" New 
Series No. 25 1908, leather bound £20-30 

395 4 albums of stamps contained in red albums £40-60 
396 A collection of old Sotheby's catalogues £20-30 
397 A quantity of books relating to Aviation etc £15-25 
398 Cassell's Illustrated Family Bible, leather bound £10-20 
399 An album of various black and white postcards £10-20 
400 Stanley P Hall, 1 vol. "Sketches From an Artists Profile 1875" £5-10 
401 1 vol. "The Poems of Thomas Hood" illustrated by Birkett Foster 

1871 £10-20 
402 1 vol. "Freces Sancti Nersetis Clajensis Armeniorum 1837", leather 

bound £10-20 
403 A collection of various ephemera relating to the award of an MBE to 

John L Chew Executive Officer, Scottish Office Establishment 
Division, with photograph etc £10-20 

404 1 vol "Pitman's Motor Cycling Library, The Book of BSA" and 1 vol. 
"Motor Cycling in a Nutshell" £10-20 

405 1 vol. "1939 Camping and Hiking" 1 vol. "The Great Days of 
Motoring" 1 vol. "Campedia 1935"  1 vol. "Traveller's Guide" and 
"The Homeland Hand Book Sussex Highlands" £10-20 

406 1 vol. "Pitman's Crafts For All, Glove Making" 1 vol. Amy Le Feuvre 
"A Little Maid" and 5 children's annuals £10-20 

407 A Captain Scarlet Thunderbirds Annual and 2 Thunderbird's figures 
(Virgil and Scott?) £10-20 

408 A collection of books relating to the Royal Family £10-20 
409 A school boy's collection of stamps contained in a haversack, various 

Royal programmes, a compact decorated HM The Queen and a bar 
brooch decorated King George VI Queen Mary £5-10 

410 A collection of various postcards £10-20 
411 A collection of books relating to Nazi Germany £10-20 
412 The Directory of Photographers in Belgium 1839-1905 £10-20 
413 A small collection of books relating to fishing £10-20 
414 1 vol. "The Book of Old English Songs and Ballards" illustrated in 

colour £10-20 
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415  1 vol.  Ian Fleming "For Your Eyes Only" First Edition for The Book 
Club, 1 vol. Ernest Hemingway "The Old Man in the Sea" £10-20 

416 1 vol. Dennis Lankford MBE RNVR "I Defy" the front page with 
inscription from the author £5-10 

417 A Victorian leather bound family photograph album £20-30 
418 An aluminium instrument panel demister vent, removed from a 

crashed ME109 aircraft in Hove  2" £15-25 
419 A leather and metal bound Holy bible (requires attention) £5-10  
419a 1 vol. Tony Holms and Ian Wylle "Aircraft Aces of the Second World 

War"  £5-10 
420 A 1930's signed black and white photograph of Brighton Tiger's ice 

hockey team 7" x 9" £20-30 
421 A leather and brass bound Illustrated National Bible £5-10 
422 The Self Interpreting Bible, leather bound 1812 £10-15 
423 A Victorian taxidermy arrangement of 4 birds contained under a glass 

dome £150-200 ILLUSTRATED  
424 A stuffed and mounted 9lbs Barbel caught on the River Wye October 

26th 1999 by A Hill and preserved by G Franks contained in a straight 
fronted case with naturalistic display £400-500 

425 A stuffed and mounted Rainbow Trout 13lbs 9 ozs, caught on the Isle 
of Bute in Loch Fad, September 1994, preserved by R J Rowson of 
Woodland Life Taxidermy £150-200 

426 A 19th Century antler light fitting £125-150 
427 A 19th Century mahogany 2 section fishing rod by W Haynes & Sons 

Cork £5-10 
428 A carbon fibre 3 section boat rod £10-20 
429 An early bamboo cane combination rod with greenheart tip and handle 

£30-40 
430 A bamboo 3 section fishing rod £5-10 
431 A 2 section carbon fibre fly rod £10-20 
432 A Shakespeare radial 1728-285 carbon fibre fly fishing rod £10-20 
433 A carbon fibre twin section fly fishing rod £10-20 
434 A W Maughay Salar II twin section fishing rod £10-15 
435 A Match 12, twin section carbon fibre fishing rod £10-20 
436 A fibre glass twin section boat rod £10-20 
437 A wooden twin section fly rod £15-25 
438 A 3 section beach casting rod by Apollo £10-20 
439 A Koike Bar270 twin section carbon fibre fishing rod £15-25 
440 An Shimano twin section carbon fibre fishing rod £10-20 
441 An Abu Atlantic 484 Zoom bach casting fishing rod (as new) £10-20 
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442 A carbon fibre 3 section fishing rod £10-20 
443 An Edgar Sealey twin section split cane fly rod "Max Fly" £15-25 
444 A carbon fibre twin section fishing rod £10-20 
445 A carbon fibre 3 section fishing rod £10-20 
446 A split cane 3 section fly rod with 2 spare tips contained in a wooden 

carrying case £20-30 
447 3 vols. Marshall Cavendish "The Fisherman's Handbook" bound  £10-

20 
448 A brass and wooden centre pin fishing reel 4" £10-20 
449 A brass and wooden centre pin fishing reel 4" £10-20 
450 A Condex black painted metal centre pin fly reel marked J W Young 

& Sons £10-20 
451 A 19th Century mahogany and brass centre pin fishing reel 3 1/2" 

£15-25 
452 A Condex alluminium centre pin fly reel by J W Young & Sons 3 1/2" 

£15-25 
453 A 19th Century brass and mahogany centre pin fishing reel with 

ratchet 3" £15-25 
454 "The Invicta" centre pin fishing reel £15-25 
455 A mahogany and brass centre pin fishing reel 4" £15-25 
456 A pierced brown Bakelite centre pin fishing reel, the reverse marked 

D E Marks 3 1/2" £10-20 
457 A 19th Century mahogany and brass Starback fishing reel 3" £10-20 
458 A Mitchel 321 multiplying fish reel (plastic handle chewed) £5-10 
459 A Glanding Inteprid Prince Regent multiplying fishing reel  £10-20 
460 An Intrepid Black Prince multiplying fishing reel £10-20 
461 A Mitchel 305 Cap multiplying fishing reel £10-20 
462 A Match 520 fishing reel £10-15 
463 A K P Morritt's Intrepid "Envoy" fishing reel £10-15 
464 A K P Morritt's Intrepid "Regent" fishing reel £10-15 
465 A Mitchel 304 Cap multiplying fishing reel £10-20 
466 A K P Morritt's "Intrepid de Luxe" fishing reel £10-15 
467 A K P Morritt's "Intrepid de Luxe" fishing reel £10-15 
468 A Mitchel 305 Cap multiplying fishing reel £10-20 
469 A Delmatic Mk II multiplying fishing reel £10-20 
471 An Abu Cardinal 70 fishing reel £10-20 
472 A Bakelite Penn no. 85 fishing reel £10-20 
473 A 19th Century geometry set containing an ivory ruler and gauges etc 

contained in a black Japanned case £40-60 
474 A box of 25 Cohiba Esplendidos cigars £80-120 
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475 A brown Derby hat by Lock & Co (approx size 7) £10-20 
476 An Eastern pierced bronze figure of a Deity, raised on a pierced altar 

and with laurel garland 10" £20-30 
477 A 19th Century shaped pewter teapot, the base marked Broadhead & 

Atkin £20-30 
478 A dome shaped Oriental lacquered jewellery box, the interior fitted 

shelves enclosed by panelled doors 6" £10-20 
479 An Oriental lacquered 6 piece coffee set comprising tray, 5 cups and 

saucers £10-20 
480 A fine quality 20th Century polished pink polished hard stone urn 

with gilt metal mounts 11" £60-80 
480a A 1930's Tabloid tea tin containing WWII National map flags £10-20 
480b A 19th Century instrument with turned ivory handle 4" contained in 

an associated leather case and a miniature ivory backed comb and 
brush in a leather purse £5-10 

480c A WWII Pioneers saw contained in a fabric case £20-30 
480d A Pelham puppet of a witch (strings tied) £10-20 
480e A pair of frosted glass and bronzed metal light fittings £40-60 
480f A pair of Eastern carved hardwood panels contained in oak frames 

14" x 11" £20-30 
480g A wooden rocking lion £70-100 
480h A collection of Eastern fabrics £20-30 
480j A pair of Oryx Gazelle antlers on wooden shield £50-75 
480k A skittle game etc £5-15 
480l A collection of Coronation memorabilia, programmes etc £20-30 
480m 1 vol "King Albert's Book", 1 vol. John Mansfield "A Generation 

Risen" and 2 Victory cut out books £20-30 
480n 1 vol. "Best of Redoute's Roses" £10-20 
480p A William Rhodes plan of The Palace of St James Westminster 1770 

(some damage to borders) 21" x 17" £40-60 
480q A handsome pair of 19th Century French gilt Ormolu fire dogs in the 

form of lidded urns  (1f) £100-150 
481 A 1973 bottle of Rheingau Erbacher Marfobrunn, a   1976 bottle of 

Rheinffalz Deidesheiner, 2 1976 bottles of Mosel Saar Ruwer  and 2 
1976 bottles of Jacob Selbach Fachf Bernkaster Kues £5-10  

482 A collection of plastic game counters contained in a blue fibre case 
£10-20 

483 A pair of elm and iron bellows £10-20 
485 An Eastern engraved brass "spitoon" with carrying handle 7"  and 3 

iron bells £15-25 
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486 A 4 piece planished pewter tea service base marked Craftsman Pewter 
Made in Sheffield England and a soda siphon £5-10  

487 A Mocca coffee grinder, a pewter goblet, 6 modern pewter tankards, a 
silver trophy cup 3", 4 silver plated trophies, 6 silver plated 
Coronation spoons and a candlestick £15-25 

488 A red plastic dial telephone £5-10 
489 A modern bronze figure of an Eastern Deity raised on a wooden base 

13" £15-20 
490 A 19th Century gilt bronze figure of a seated lady with flowers raised 

on an oval base, converted to an electric table lamp 10" £40-60 
491 A 19th Century spelter candlestick in the form of a lady supporting an 

urn on head 16" £20-30 
492 A pair of 19th Century cream ground and floral patterned cloisonne 

vases decorated birds amidst branches 12" (both f) £10-20 
493 A circular planished pewter 3 piece tea service, marked Knighthood, 

with teapot, twin handled sugar bowl and cream jug and 5 modern 
pewter tankards £10-20 

494 A brass letter rack in the form of a stirrup and 2 horse shoes 7" £10-20 
495 2 1930's carved oak picture frames in the form of horse shoes raised 

on square bases 8" £20-30 
496 A pair of 19th Century French spelter figures 40" raised on turned 

socle bases £30-50 
497 9 bottles of Celebration Ale including 2 Courage Anniversary Ales 

1977 Jubilee, 3 Courage Royal Wedding Ales 1983, Youngs 1977 
Juiblee Ale etc £10-20 

498 An Art Nouveau planished pewter trinket box, the corners set 
cabouchon cut turquoises 8" (hinge f) £10-20 

499 A 1950's Picquot ware 3 piece tea service comprising teapot, hot 
water jug and sugar bowl and a layered circular planished pewter 3 
piece condiment set £10-15 

500 An Indian steel carving set contained in a carved case decorated 
stylised dragons £5-10 

501 An early small table top mounted sewing machine marked Wheeler & 
Wilson New York £10-20 

502 A pair of domestic pan scales and weights £5-10 
503 A pierced brass cream skimmer and 2 brass "range" spoons £10-20 
504 A modern Eastern bronze figure of a standing Deity 12" £10-20 
505 A 19th Century oval plate easel mirror contained in a pierced brass 

frame 12" £25-35 
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506 A 1930's oak turned biscuit barrel with chromium plated mounts £10-
20 

507 2 old hurricane lamps £5-10 
508 A silver plated flute by Trevor J James of London, marked TJ 10, 

cased £30-50 
509 A fine quality 19th Century soap stone vase with pierced floral 

decoration 10" £20-30  ILLUSTRATED  
510 A 19th Century steel and market balance £5-10 
510a A felt doll figure £10-20 
511 A Huntley & Palmer biscuit tin in the form of 8 red leather bound 

books, contained in a simulated leather strap 6" (some paint loss) £50-
75 ILLUSTRATED  

512 A childs Greenkat microscope £5-10 
513 An Oriental hardstone box in the form of 2 birds 5" and a Sorrento 

musical box £10-20 
514 A Altar Palm toffee tin to commemorate 1935 Jubilee King George V, 

an Scribbans-Kemp Tally Ho biscuit tin and 7 other biscuit tins £5-15 
515 A WWII No. 4 Service respirator and case £15-25 
516 A miniature reproduction iron urn with dried flowers 5" £5-10 
517 An Imperial Quiet 55 typewriter £5-10 
518 A Hornby O gauge light freight train set boxed and various 

accessories £20-30 
519 A good quality 19th Century pierced brass chestnut roaster  £20-30 
520 A 19th Century circular painted metal tray with bracketed border and 

floral decoration 16" £5-10 
521 An oak radio box with hinged lid 13" £5-10 
522 A childs Fiellina accordion with 8 buttons, cased £15-25 
523 A blue oval fibre case containing a collection of various Lone Star 

Locos rails etc £10-20 
525 An Oriental parasol £5-10 
526 A plastic Bossey & Hawke Regent clarinet, cased £20-30 
527 A collection of cricket club and other ties £15-20 
528 A collection of Britains toy farm vehicles etc £20-30 
529 A pair of baluster shaped cloisonne enamelled vases 6" £20-30 
530 A Gescha patent tin plate model tank £20-30 
531 A pair of field glasses in leather carrying case £5-10 
532 A reproduction Great Western railway platform ticket sign "GWR 

Platform Ticket 1d to be given up on leaving the platform"  £10-20 
533 A gilt metal table lamp supported by 2 cherubs with swag decoration, 

raised on a marble plinth 19" £75-100 
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534 A Ferguson portable radio £5-10 
535 A Gidor My Lady Katherine portable radio £5-10 
536 A 1960's Bush portable radio in pink plastic case (back loose and 

aereal f) £10-20 
537 A Marconiphone model T24DAB portable radio complete with 

instructions £10-20 
538 1953 Part I and Part II of John Speed's England, a coloured facsimile 

of the first edition, edited by John Arlott Phoenix House Ltd 1953 
£30-50 

539 A stitch work picture, the crest of The Royal Sussex Regt, 12" £10-20 
540 A Polar Bear cross power Grisley bow, together with 12 arrows 

marked Sanfransisco Archery Shop £30-50 
541 A Scooter 2000 radio controlled robot £20-30 
542 2 circular stone urns of campanular form 15" £50-75 
543 A handsome Victorian copper coal shovel with turned ivory handle 

£30-50 
544 A Victorian painted and pressed metal coal box with hinged lid 12" 

£50-75 
545 A pair of gilt metal twin light wall brackets surmounted by a lidded 

urn  12" £30-50 
546 An Oriental bronze twin handled vase converted to a table lamp 15" 

£80-120 
547 A Victorian Wilcox & Gibbs sewing machine £40-60 
548 A limited edition cast iron Husqvarna "sewing woman" together with 

pamphlet 15" x 12" £40-60 
549 A waisted circular brass paperweight decorated Royal Air Force crest 

4 1/2" £15-20 
550 Monuau, after, an impressive bronze standard lamp in the form 

of a standing classical lady with urn raised above her head, raised on 
a marble base, 78" overall £800-1200  

 
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING 
MATERIALS FOR PURCHASES.   
 
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN  
BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FIN E" 
OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID.  THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO 
SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND 
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Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend 
the Auction and will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having 
regard for other bids from the floor and reserve prices if any.  Please 
contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to ascertain whether 
or not bids have been successful.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND GLASSWARE 
 
VERY IMPORTANT  - ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN. If the 
Cataloguer sees obvious faults, or restoration they may be indicated in the 
catalogue, but it is the buyers responsibility to personally inspect every 
item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and description.   
 
551 A pair of 19th Century Continental club shaped urns and covers with 

turquoise and gilt banding and floral decoration 12" (f and r) £140-
180 

552 A fine quality 19th Century Continental porcelain 3 compartment 
inkwell of boat shape with puce and gilt banding and floral decoration 
8" £120-160 

553 A pair of 19th Century Majolica jugs in the form of owls 9" and 8"  (1 
owl f and r to lip) £50-75 ILLUSTRATED  

554 A brown stoneware harvest jug 6" £20-30  
555 An 18th/19th Century pottery double spouted flask in the form of a 

grotesque, 8" £5-10 
556 A pair of Desvres 19th Century vases of flared design with floral 

decoration £75-100  
557 A 19th Century French Nobe vase in the form of a cornucopia with 

floral encrusted decoration, base marked Nobe and with star mark 14" 
£150-200 

558 A 19th Century French Gien twin section ink well decorated dolphins 
9" £120-150 
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559 A circular twin handled Quimper butter dish and cover, the lid 
decorated a lady, the base and lid marked Henriot Quimper France 4" 
£70-100 

560 A Quimper jug with pinched spout decorated a standing lady 8" £20-
30 

561 A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a Scotts Huntsman with stag 
and hound 14" £25-35 

562 A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a gentleman on horse  back 11" 
£25-35 

563 A Royal Doulton figure "Clarissa" HN2345 £30-50 ILLUSTRATED  
564 A Royal Doulton figure "Top of the Hill", the base marked HN1833 

(lady in green dress) £50-75 ILLUSTRATED  
565 A Royal Doulton figure "Philippa of Hainault" HN2008 copyright 

1947, £50-75 ILLUSTRATED  
566 A Nao figure of a standing lady, the base marked Nao 12" £30-50 
567 A pair of fine quality 18th/19th Century Oriental porcelain turquoise 

glazed standing Dogs of Fo, 8" £240-280 
568 An 18th/19th Century Oriental blue and white porcelain ginger jar 8" 

(no lid) £20-30 
569 An Oriental porcelain ginger jar decorated stag by flowers, the reverse 

with characters 8" (no lid) £10-15 
570 A 19th Century Oriental ginger jar decorated court figures, 6" (no lid) 

£10-15 
571 An Oriental circular blue and white porcelain jar and cover (lid f) 7" 

£20-30 
572 2 circular plain Oriental porcelain bowls 11" and 1 other 10" (3) £15-

25 
573 A pair of 19th Century Oriental porcelain plates with red and floral 

banding 8" (chips to rim), a reproduction snuff bottle 2", a circular 
saucer 3" and 2 porcelain coffee cans £10-20 

574 A pair of 19th Century Oriental blue and white porcelain ginger jars 
and covers 11" (1 with lid) £20-30 

575 3 Oriental brown glazed 3 handled flasks of oval form 9" £15-25 
576 An 18th/19th Century circular Oriental blue and white porcelain rice 

bowl (cracked) 7 1/2" £10-15 
577 A pair of 19th Century Oriental blue and white porcelain ginger jars 

10" (no lids) £20-30 
578 A 19th Century Oriental porcelain saucer with blue and white 

decoration 6 1/2" and a later blue and white pedestal bowl 6" £10-15 
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579 An 18th/19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain barber's bowl 
decorated birds 10" (f and r) £40-50  

580 3 modern Oriental porcelain bowls and 2 small saucers £10-20 
581 An Oriental glazed bowl 6", 3 others and 3 blue and white porcelain 

saucers £15-25 
582 A pair of Kutani bottle vases (1 f) £5-10 
583 A fine quality 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain baluster shaped 

vase with panel decoration 14" (heavily f and r) £30-50 
585 A 19th Century circular Japanese Imari porcelain dish 8 1/2" 

(chipped) £5-10  
586 A 19th Century famille rose porcelain plate 9" and 2 Oriental blue and 

white porcelain plates (cracked) £15-25 
587 An ancient pottery jug, the spout in the form of an eagles head 9" £50-

75 
588 An ancient terracotta pottery flagon of  oval form 11" £40-60 
589 An ancient terracotta pottery flagon with waisted mouth and twin bird 

handles 11" £40-60 
590 A pair of Ray Marshall Milland pottery Ugly Mugs 7" £25-35 
591 A 19th Century Prattware pot lid "The Snow Drift" contained in a 

circular ebonised frame £15-25 
592 A 19th Century Prattware pot lid "Garibaldi" contained in an ebony 

socle frame £20-30 
593 A 19th Century Prattware pot lid "The Residence of Anne Hathaway, 

Shakespeare's Wife, Shottery, Near Stratford Upon Avon" contained 
in a gilt frame  £30-40 

594 A 19th Century Prattware pot lid and base "A Fix" (slight firing 
damage to the lid and chip to base) £20-30   

595 A 19th Century Prattware pot lid "The Thames Embankment" 
cracked) £15-25  

595a A Wade QEII 1953 Coronation ashtray 5" and an Edward VIII pottery 
ashtray 5" £10-20 

595b A Woods & Sons Royal semi-porcelain china plate decorated 
Gladstone and 1 other 9" £10-20 

595c A blue glazed pottery character jug in the form of Burns father 5" 
£10-20 

595d A 19th Century biscuit porcelain plaque decorated Continental Royal 
Family, lady and gentleman surmounted by a Russian Crown 5" £10-
20 

595e A George VI Coronation amber glass half pint tankard, a wine glass 
set a 1935 sixpence £20-30 
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595f A Whitefriars George VI 1937 Coronation glass, the base etched 
Whitefriars 70 (slight chip to rim) £20-30 

595g 2 Whitefriars style green glass ashtrays  4" £5-10 
595h A circular garter blue Limoges porcelain jar and cover 6", 6 porcelain 

thimbles, a miniature glass scent bottle and a brooch in the form of 2 
coins £15-25 

595j A Royal Doulton circular twin handled bread plate decorated a 
coaching scene 10", marked Royal Doulton E3804, do. plate "The 
Gaffer" (cracked and chipped) and do. plate "Every Dog Has Its Day, 
Every Man His Hour" (cracked) £10-20 

595k An Italian pottery figure of a seated white bull dog 16" £10-20 
595l A 44 piece Mid Winter Spanish garden dinner/tea service comprising 

meat plate 11" (cracked), 2 circular bowls 9", circular tureen and 
cover 9" (cracked), 5 dinner plates 11" (1 chipped), side plate 9", 6 tea 
plates 7" (some contact marks), 4 cereal bowls 6 1/2" (1 cracked), 
twin handled bread plate 9 1/2", 2 jugs, 2 saucers 6 1/2" (1 crazed), 
coffee pot (some crazing) 7 saucers 5 1/2", 1 saucer 5", 1 circular dish 
4", 6 tea cups, 4 egg cups (2 cracked), salt pot, 2 mustard pots (1 
minus lid) £40-60 

595m A Victorian green glazed pottery jardiniere and stand (jardiniere large 
chip to rim) £40-60 

595n A 26 piece Royal Albert Old Country Rose pattern tea service 
comprising 2 tier cake stand, twin handled bread plate 12", specimen 
vase 5", teapot, cream jug and sugar bowl, 2 breakfast cups and 2 
saucers, 5 tea cups and 5 saucers (1 cracked), 6 tea plates 6 1/2" £40-
60 

595p A 19th Century French terracotta figure of fisherman "Souvenir of St 
Michael's Mount" incised 113 8" (f and r) £10-20 

595q A 19th Century 4 handled blue and brown glazed Studio Pottery vase 
decorated a grotesque, the base with signature mark and impressed 
248 13" £60-90 

595r A pair of pottery figures Lady and Gentleman 7" £5-10 
595s A Shorter Pottery jug in the form of a Neptune 10" £15-25 
595t A Sylvac vase in the form of a stylised pineapple, the base marked 

750 Sylvac Made in England 10" £10-20 
595u A  19th Century salt glazed flagon 12" (chip to vase) £15-25 
595v A 19th Century white porcelain scalloped shaped vase decorated a 

figure of a gentleman 6" (f) £3-5 
595w A T G Greener blue and white striped flour sifter, the base with green 

shield mark 5" £10-20 
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595x A 1930's German Devon timepiece contained in a pottery case 
surmounted by a figure of a lion 12" £10-20 

595y A 19th Century white glazed vase decorated a hunting scene, base 
marked 224 8" (cracked) £10-20 

595z A black glazed pottery model of a Citroen 2CV 11" £5-10 
596 A 19th Century circular Wedgwood green Jasperware plaque 

decorated a cherub playing a lyre with 2 other cherubs, base marked 
Wedgwood, 4" £15-25 

 
597 A 19th Century German fairing "Three O'clock in the Morning" 3", a 

19th Century German porcelain fairing "Returning at One O'clock in 
the Morning" (f) 3" and 1 other "Last to Bed Puts Out the Light" £15-
20 

598 A Beleek cream jug, the base with green Beleek mark 4" £20-30 
599 A pair of Wilton ware blue lustre club shaped vases decorated diving 

fish 6" (1 f and r) £45-55 
600 A circular green glazed Royal Doulton ashtray, the base marked BISN 

Co 6" £5-10  
601 A Wade pipe stand, the base decorated an Alsatian 4" £10-20 
602 A Royal Copenhagen plate decorated St Paul's Cathedral 7" £5-10  
603 A "Sevres" style miniature porcelain cup and saucer decorated 

musicians, 2 Continental miniature cups and saucers, 2 Continental 
miniature cups, miniature plate etc £25-35 

604 A 19th/20th Century red baluster vase raised on a gilt metal foot (foot 
f) 11" £60-80  

605 A grey Art Glass vase, the base marked paper label Jack in the Pulpit 
8" £30-50 

606 A rectangular cut glass trinket box 5" £10-20 
607 A Bohemian pink overlay glass flask 8" £80-100 
608 A 19th Century green glass ewer and stopper with clear  glass handle 

9" (f and r) and a 19th Century amber glass ewer  with blue glass 
handle and stopper (chip to rim) 10" £5-10 

609 A Webb etched glass vase decorated blackberries 6" £10-20 
610 A Victorian 1887 Jubilee pressed glass plate 7" and a Wedgwood 

1977 Silver Jubilee etched glass tankard £10-20 
610a A pair of Oriental brown glazed pottery 4 handled  flasks 9" £15-25 
610b A green glazed Sylvac figure of a seated dog, the base marked 1207 

Sylvac RD NO. 778504, 5"  £20-40 
610c A 19th/20th Century Woodsware blue and white pottery jug decorated 

a watermill, 6" £10-15 
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610d A pair of 19th/20th Century cut glass candlesticks raised on circular 
bases 13" £30-50 

610e A pair of 19th Century Flo Bleu porcelain specimen vases of club 
form 7" £15-25 

610f A pair of 19th Century Continental porcelain figures of boy, girl and 
dog, 6" £5-10 

610g A plaster head and shoulders portrait bust of King George VI 9" £10-
20 

610h A Carltonware green Jasperware style teapot (slight chip to rim) and 
matching hotwater jug, base marked RD NO. 373865 £15-25 

610j A Victorian 37 piece Lace pattern tea service comprising 2 circular 
bread plates, 12 tea plates, 11 saucers, 10 cups, slop bowl and cream 
jug £15-25 

610k 13 various antique glasses £10-20 
610l A Coalport Revelry patterned coffee service £10-20 
610m A 1930's Falcon ware pottery flower ring in the form of a ladies straw 

hat 12" £10-20 
610n A 19th Century green glass goblet 8" £25-35 
610p A square blue glass bottle 10", 2 cylindrical blue glass bottles, a set of 

6 red and white wine glasses and 3 wine glasses £15-25 
610q A 17 piece Spode Copeland china tea service with muffin dish and 

cover, 2 10" circular plates, 5" sugar bowl,  7 tea plates, 6 saucers, 
with garter blue ground, gilt banding and floral decoration £150-200 

610r A 19th Century blue and white meat plate decorated landscapes with 
figures in boats 16" £100-150 

610s A circular Marsden tile to commemorate the 1953 Coronation of HM 
The Queen, chip to base £5-10  

610t A Victorian 1887 Jubilee commemorative boat shaped pressed glass 
dish 10" (blemish to rim) £10-20 

610u A Spode Trapnell pattern hors d'eouvres dish 9" £10-20 
610v A Doulton Burslem Flo Bleu pattern plate decorated a pagoda 10" 

£10-20 
610w A cut glass mallet shaped decanter and a set of 6 matching cut glass 

rummers £20-30 
610x A pair of 19th Century Oriental prunus pattern club shaped vases 7" 

and a pair of vases with flared mouths 6" (4) £10-20 
610y A set of 3 19th Century Continental salt glazed graduated jugs 

decorated vinery (1 with cracked handle and chipped spout) £15-25 
610z A Lovique stoneware pottery coffee pot 9" (base cracked) £5-10 
611 A Pendelfin figure of a rabbit in bed 4" £10-15 
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612 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure "The Old Woman Who Lived in a 
Shoe" £15-25 

613 A Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figure "Tommy Kitten" £15-20 
614 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure "Mrs Tiggywinkle" £15-20 
615 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure "Aunt Pettitoes" £15-20 
616 A Beswick Beatrix Pottery figure "Peter Rabbit" (ear f), ditto "Mr 

Drake Puddleduck" (neck f and r), do. "Jemima Puddleduck" (neck f 
and r) £10-20 

Lots 617 - 623 were all restored approx 20 years ago 
617 A  pair of 19th Century Staffordshire figures of seated Persian Man 

and Woman  (heads f and r) 7" £40-50 ILLUSTRATED   
617a A  19th Century Staffordshire pottery money box in the form of a 

cottage (f and r) £20-30 
618 A pair of 19th Century Staffordshire pen rests in the form of seated 

grey hounds, raised on blue cushions 6" (heads f and r) £40-50 
ILLUSTRATED  

619 A 19th Century Staffordshire pastel burner in the form of a cottage 3 
1/2" (f and r) £20-30 

620 A 19th Century Staffordshire pastel burner in the form of a cottage 5" 
(f and r) £20-30 

621 A pair of 19th Century Staffordshire arbour figures of seated lady 
with goat and seated man with dog 7" (f and r) £30-50 
ILLUSTRATED  

622 A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a ram 4" and a ditto figure of a 
sheep 3" £15-25 

623 A 19th Century figure  of a cockatoo 8" £30-40 
624 An 18th/19th Century biscuit porcelain figure of "The Empress 

Josephine"  raised on a stepped base 12" (neck f and r) £20-30 
625 A 20th Century Italian porcelain figure of a Napoleonic soldier, the 

reverse marked Konig Mwiat Neaple 1812, 10" £15-25 
626 A 19th Century Staffordshire character jug in the form of Bacchus 4" 

(some cracks) £10-20 
627 A 19th Century gilt porcelain figure of an owl 5" £5-10 
628 A 19th Century Rouen heart shaped double inkwell with glass wells 

and 3 pen recepticals 5" £30-50 
629 A  19th Century Mason's ironstone soup bowl, the base with purple 

Masons Ironstone patented china mark (chip and crack to base) 10" 
£20-30 
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630 A Sylvac figure of a seated polar bear, the base marked Sylvac 134 6" 
£15-25 

631 A blanc de chine porcelain figure of a seated cockatoo, the base 
marked CV 79 1967, 9" £15-25 

632 A Beswick figure of a Spaniel, base impressed Beswick England, 9" 
£30-50 

633 A Wade porcelain model of a rowing boat with seagull 6"  and 5 
various miniature figures of Dachshunds £15-20 

634 A rectangular porcelain Balkan Sobranie cigarette box with hinged lid 
(f and r to  corner) 6" £10-20 

635 A Raymond Finch circular pierced Art Pottery straining vase 6" and a 
circular  Art Pottery jar and cover 6" £10-20 

636 A 1975 Wedgwood blue Jasperware tankard decorated Tower Bridge, 
a heart shaped ashtray, a circular ashtray and a small jar and cover 
£10-20 

637 A Wedgwood green Jasperware ashtray 4", a Copenhagen dish 4" and 
a Royal Copenhagen dish 4" £ £5-10 

638 A circular Wedgwood black Jasperware jar and cover, base impressed 
Wedgwood 66, 5" £20-30 

639 A rectangular Wedgwood black Jasperware pin tray 6", base 
impressed 55, a heart shaped trinket box with hinged lid impressed 72, 
5 1/2", do. baluster shaped vase impressed 66, 5" £15-20 

640 An Art Deco Newhall pottery biscuit barrel with associated silver 
plated twin handled lid £10-20 

640a 6 1937 George VI pressed glass Coronation plates 10" £10-20 
640b A pair of Oriental blue and white ginger jars and covers decorated 

prunus 7" and 1 other 5" £10-20 
640c A smoked glass decanter and stopper and a collection of glassware 

£10-20 
640d A Dartmouth pottery gurgling fish jug 10" (spout f and r) together 

with 2 green glazed ditto 7" £10-20 
640e A Sylvac green glazed pottery wall pocket in the form of a tree with 

niche and pixie 8" £10-20 
640f A 19th/20th Century blue and white pottery jug with transfer cattle 

decoration, the base marked 30 and impressed With the compliments 
of E G Wade Xmas 1926, 6" £10-20 

640g A circular pierced Continental table centre piece decorated birds 
amidst branches, the base marked Pirkenhammer, 10" £30-50 

640h A square Bretby honey pot, the finial in the form of a bee, base 
marked Bretby 2089, 6" £20-30640j A pair of 19th/20th Century 
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Continental twin handled porcelain vases with floral decoration 11" (1 
f and r) £10-20 

640k A pair of famille vert porcelain chargers decorated court figures the 
reverse with 6 character red mark, 13" £50-75 

640l A  19th Century "Oriental" blue glazed club shaped vase decorated 
dragons 15" £20-30 

640m A pair of circular cut glass stub shaped candlesticks 4" and a 
rectangular cut glass trinket box and cover 5" (3) £10-20 

640n A 19th Century Dawson blue and white pottery meat plate decorated 
landscape scenes, 19" (cracked) and a Dawson plate 13" (crazed) £10-
20 

640p A circular Carltonware leaf shaped nut dish decorated a seated red 
squirrel, the base marked Carltonware 9" £10-20 

640q A German twin handled boat shaped porcelain bowl decorated the 
Arms of Eisenberg dated August 1939 12 1/2" £10-20 

640r 12 cut glass long stemmed wine glasses £20-30 
640s A blue and white pottery meat plate decorated Willow pattern 16" 

(cracked) £3-5 
640t An Edwardian VII Regent China specimen vase decorated The Royal 

Coat of Arms to commemorate the 1902 Coronation 8" and an 
octagonal pottery vase decorated dessert scenes  £10-20 

640u An Art Deco Metlach terracotta plaque decorated a landscape and 
marked Munade Du Mein Lied Heimatland, reverse incised 2749, 20" 
(slight chip to rim) £30-50 

640v A 25 piece Continental porcelain coffee service comprising coffee 
pot, cream jug, 12 saucers, 12 cups £10-20 

640w A pair of Wedgwood white glazed pottery vases 10" and a ditto boat 
shaped vase 13" £15-25 

640x A 19th Century Canton famille rose porcelain vase decorated court 
figures (reduced in height) converted to an electric table lamp 20" 
£50-75 

640y An opaque glass oil lamp with reservoir and gilt metal mounts (crack 
to the side) converted to electric table lamp £30-50 

640z An 18 piece Susie Cooper tea service comprising bread plate 9", 6 tea 
plates 7" (all crazed, 1 cracked), water jug (chip to inner rim), cream 
jug, 4 cups and 4 saucers (3 cups cracked, 1 saucer crazed and 1 
cracked) £30-40 

641 A 19th Century Italian terracotta plaque in the form a lady leaning out 
of a shuttered open window 11" £100-150 
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642 A set of 3 T G Greener cream and white striped sifters marked, salt, 
sugar and pepper, base with black circular Original Cornish 
Kitchenware mark  £20-40 

643 A Cornish pottery table lamp base 11" £20-30 
644 A Hummel figure of walking boy with umbrella (umbrella f and and 1 

other) The Chimney Sweep (head f and r) £15-20 
645 A Hummel figure Schoolgirl £15-20 
646 A Goebal figure Little Helper £15-20 
647 A Goebal figure Goose Girl? £15-20 
648 A Hummel figure of standing boy with mandolin (f and r)  base 

marked KF37 £10-20 
649 A Hummel figure of a boy reading a newspaper, base impressed 184 

£20-30 
650 A Hummel figure The Lost Sheep £15-20 
651 A Goebal figure The Happy Traveller £15-20 
652 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure  Samual Whiskers, brown mark to 

base £20-30 
653 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Mrs Tiggywinkle, brown mark to 

base £15-25 
654 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Little Black Rabbit, brown mark to 

base 1977 £15-25 
655 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure  Mr Drake Puddleduck £30-50 
656 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure  Amiable Guineapig £15-25 
657 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure  Sally Henny Penny £15-25 
658 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure  Fierce Bear Rabbit £15-25 
659 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure  Sir Isaac Newton £20-30 
661 A Wedgwood Beatrix Potter egg cup and a miniature teapot £10-20 
662 A limited edition  Old Court ware pottery figure of a child on a lily 

pad 240/260 3" £20-30 
663 A Carltonware sauce boat on a leaf shaped stand £10-20 
664 A Goebal figure of a Blue Tit on a branch, base marked 3800615 5" 

and a Goebal figure of 3 Blue Tit chicks on a branch, base marked 
Lang 1967 (chips to wings and base) £10-20 

665 A fine quality 19th Century  Louis Phillipe porcelain pot pouri  
with deep blue ground and pierced gilt metal mounts 12" £200-250 
ILLUSTRATED  

666 A  D Davis & Co Parian bust of Lord Roberts 5" (f) and a Shelley 
bust of Earl Kitchenor 4" (slight chip to base) £15-25 
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667 A circular Rocking blue porcelain ink well with gilt banding and lion 
mask handles, the base with red Rockingham porcelain works mark 
C1.2 3 1/2" (chip and r) £10-20 

668 A Victorian 1887 Jubilee pressed glass bowl 6" £15-20 
669 Edward VII and Queen Alexandra enamelled Coronation beaker £10-

20 
670 A George VI 1937 Coronation plate designed by Dame Laura Knight 

6" £10-20 
671 A Wedgwood green Jasperware twin handled urn and cover of 

campanular form (f and r), base marked Wedgwood England 20, 10" 
£40-60 

672 2 Wedgwood green Jasperware style plaques decorated mythical 
figures 6" and 2 similar vases 9" £20-30 

673 A Wedgwood blue Jasperware heart shaped trinket box 3", rectangular 
do. 4", circular ashtray 4", stub candlestick base marked 74, 4", 
circular dish 3" and a club shaped vase 5" £15-25 

674 A circular Wedgwood blue Jasperware bowl, base marked 74, 8" £10-
20 

675 A circular Royal Doulton preserve jar/biscuit barrel Sir Roger De 
Coverley, base marked D3418 with silver plated mounts 5" £30-50 

675a A pair of Sandland ware pottery salt and pepper decorated Jack Hobbs 
and Matthew Tate 4", (bases with some chips) £5-10 

675b A large red glass hydrometer 16" £30-50 
675c A handsome Czechoslovakian cut glass triangular perfume bottle with 

large stopper £30-50 
675d A 29 piece Susie Cooper tea/dinner service comprising  5 dinner 

plates 10" (1 cracked, 3 crazed and 1 chipped), 5 tea plates 7" (1 
crazed), 5 cereal bowls 7 1/2" (1 chipped), sugar bowl (cracked), 
cream jug (handle f), 6 cups and 6 saucers (1 cup cracked, 2 saucers 
crazed) base marked Susie Cooper 1000  £20-40 

675e A Wedgwood tankard to commemorate the Queens Golden Wedding 
Anniversary and 1 other to commemorate 1977 Silver Jubilee both 
designed by Richard Guytt, A Capo di Monte and 1 other plaque 
depicting HM Queen, a Paragon Charles and Diana Wedding twin 
handled cup, 2 Royal Worcester ashtrays 1977 Jubilee £15-25 

675f A Derby style jug, a rectangular sandwich plate, a part egg shell tea 
service etc £10-20 

675g A white glazed slipper bed pan £5-10 
675h A 19th Century circular porcelain biscuit barrel and cover with plated 

mounts £15-20 
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676 A 1960's Poole Atomic orange and green pottery plate with floral 
decoration 10 1/2", back marked Poole England 4 £15-25 

677 A circular Poole Pottery plate the back with dolphin mark and capital 
A, 8" £15-25 

678 A Royal Crown Derby circular porcelain plate, base marked 1128 
XL11 11" £10-20 

679 A pair of 19th Century Staffordshire spill vases in the form of couple 
and dog resting by gate 7" (f and r)  

680 A pair of salt glazed stoneware Harvest beakers decorated hunting 
scenes (1 cracked) 4" £20-30 

681 A Doulton Lambeth stoneware Harvest jug, the base marked Doulton 
Lambeth h r, 3" £25-35 

682 A pair of 18th/19th Century Staffordshire figures of seated cats raised 
on green oval bases 3 1/2" £50-75 

683 A 19th Century rectangular Copeland porcelain tray, painted a 
landscape with river within  purple and gilt banding, raised on 4 bun 
feet, the base marked Copeland China and impressed F89, 10" £75-
125 

684 A matched pair of Royal Worcester blush ivory porcelain circular 
baskets, 1 base with green Royal Worcester mark and 18 dots, marked 
G857, the other with green Royal Worcester mark and 15 dots, 
marked G857 £40-60 

685 A 19th Century Austrian pierced boat shaped jardiniere supported by 
a figure of a girl and cherub (cherub finger missing and chip to the 
reverse base) 12" £40-60 

686 A 19th Century biscuit porcelain figure group  with 2 pointers raised 
on an oval base 7" £30-50 

687 A pair of "Meissen" circular porcelain plates with embossed and floral 
panels, the reverse with crossed swords mark 5 and 10, 10" £30-50 

688 A 19th Century stoneware Harvest tyg, the handles in the form of 
greyhounds 6" £50-75 

689 A pair of circular 19th Century Sunderland lustre salts, raised on 
circular bases 3", 2 19th Century blue glass basket shaped salts, the 
bases with peacock marks £20-30 

690 A Doulton salt glazed Harvestware, twin handled sugar bowl, base 
marked Doulton Lambeth and incised 1, 3" £20-30 

691 A pair of Majolica jugs decorated grapes 4" (both f) £10-20  
692 An Art Deco Continental porcelain figure of a standing lady with 

Afghan hound, the base incised 28 5 0, raised on an oval base 9" £30-
50 
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693 An 1893 George & Mary Royal Wedding mug and a 1964 Zimbabwe 
commemorative beaker £10-20 

694 A Hummel figure of a hiker (chip to hat) and 1 other boy with 
umbrella and pannier with pig (2) £15-25 

695 A 19th Century Japanese Satsuma porcelain  lidded twin handled cup 
and saucer decorated storks £20-30 

696 A pair of 19th Century Oriental blue and white porcelain bottle 
shaped specimen vases £20-30 

697 A fine quality Japanese Satsuma porcelain bowl decorated court 
figures, the base marked Made in Japan 7 1/2" £100-150 
ILLUSTRATED  

698 A pair of 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain plates with panel 
decorated and lobed borders 9" £30-50 

699 A 19th Century circular Japanese Imari porcelain plate 8" (chip to 
rim) £10-20 

700 A pair of head and shoulders plasters busts of King Edward VII and 
Queen Alexandra, the reverse marked R and D? 9"£30-50 

701 A plaster head and shoulders portrait bust of Queen Victoria, the 
reverse marked Jubilee 1897 (crown f) 9" £20-30 

702 A Doulton George V and Queen Mary Coronation beaker, a 1919 
Peace beaker  (crazed) with saucer, 3 other saucers and a ditto cup 
£10-20 

703 An 18th/19th Century tea bowl, a miniature blue and white hip bath, 2 
miniature floral encrusted cauldron vases 2" and a collection of 
miniature items £20-30 

704 James Owen, a commemorative jug in the form of Caenarven Castle 
to commemorate the Investiture of HRH The Prince of Wales 1969, 8" 
£30-50 

705 A head and shoulders plaster bust of HM Queen Mary 6", do. Edward 
VII 7" and HM Queen 8" £20-30 

706 A Carltonware 1977 Coronation mug on 2 feet and a ditto Charles and 
Diana wedding mug £20-30 

707 A circular pierced porcelain Continental table centre piece 6" £5-10 
708 A pair of 19th Century Wedgwood Majolica scalloped shaped dishes, 

the base impressed Wedgwood R, 12" (f and r) £140-180 
709 20 QEII Coronation mugs £20-30 
710 18 various Coronation mugs, 2 Coronation/Jubilee Thermos flasks, 6 

1977 Lord Nelson Jubilee plates, other plates etc £15-25 
711 A Queen Victoria 1887 Jubilee blue glass plate 10" (f and r) and other 

Royal commemorative plates, ceramics etc £20-30 
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712 A pottery egg store in the form of a seated hen, a cut glass spirit 
decanter, 2 Hawthorn ginger jars, a blue and white candle shade and a 
collection of decorative ceramics £20-30 

713 A blue and white pottery meat plate, a collection of blue and white 
table china £10-20 

714 2 German pottery beersteins, an Oriental porcelain tea service, 2 part 
coffee services and other decorative ceramics £10-20 

715 A 19th Century dessert service with pink and gilt banding and floral 
decoration comprising a comport and 2 plates and 4 Newell Pottery 
humerous plates £10-20 

716 A cranberry glass sugar sifter 6", 2 prunus ginger jars, a late Satsuma 
pottery octagonal vase and a small Oriental plate £5-10 

717 A 20 piece KPM tea service with teapot, cream jug, egg cups, 10 
saucers £5-10  

718 A pottery jardiniere, pair of Wedgwood style miniature jardinieres, 
pair of Blue Mountain pottery figures of geese and other decorative 
ceramics and glassware, wooden items etc £20-40 

719 A pottery jug 11", an Imari pattern jug 7", a Victorian 5 piece 
porcelain fruit service with pink and gilt banding and floral decoration 
and a Royal Doulton Coniston pattern twin handled bread plate £10-
20 

720 A Japanese egg shell porcelain tea service and a Noritake tea service 
£10-20 

721 A 39 piece Royal Albert Old Country Rose pattern dinner/tea service 
comprising 6 - 10 1/2" dinner plates, 6 - 6 1/2" tea plates, 6 cups and 6 
saucers (1 chipped), tea pot, 6 - 5 1/2" pudding bowls, 4" sugar bowl, 
2 tier cake stand, 2 - 5" circular dishes, 6" oval dish, cream jug 4" and 
2 model shoes 4" £50-75 

722 A panel cut decanter, a green glazed Sylvac vase marked 2252 8", 
twin handled vase, an Imari porcelain plate and other decorative 
ceramics etc £10-20 

723 A circular Royal Doulton Lily pattern pottery wash bowl, marked 
RD38011 15" £15-25 

 
 
 
724 A 50 piece Royal Doulton Camelot pattern dinner service comprising 

3 circular tureens and covers 11", oval meat plate 13", 2 sauce boats 
and stands 10", 12 dinner plates 11" (some contact marks and rubbing 
to gilding), 7 side plates 8" (1 f and r) 14 tea plates 6 1/2", 5 soup 
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plates 8" (some contact marks and rubbing to gilding), 6 cereal bowls 
7" £50-75 

725 A cut glass waisted vase 9", a circular cut glass bowl 8", a circular cut 
glass bowl on 3 feet 6", cut glass sundae dish 4", a circular Art glass 
bowl 13", 3 cut glass brandy balloons, blue glass boat shaped vase 6", 
an etched glass vase 5" and a cut glass jug 4" £20-30 

 
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING 
MATERIALS FOR PURCHASES.   
 
Please note: we do not provide facilities for telephone bidding whilst this 
sale is in progress. 
 
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN  
BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FIN E" 
OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO 
SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND 
 
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend 
the Auction and will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having 
regard for other bids from the floor and reserve prices if any.  Please 
contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to ascertain whether 
or not bids have been successful.    
 
OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOUR DRAWINGS, PRINTS ETC 
 
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the 
artist, the work is in our opinion by that artist. 
Where the surname and initials only appear, the work is so signed or 
attributed to, or in the manner of that artist. 
 
726 A reproduction 18th Century coloured Lampoon "The Cholic" 7" x 

9", an engraving "Merry Wives of Windsor" and a monochrome print 
£10-20 

727 A 17th Century style coloured portrait miniature print "Cherub with 
Mandolin" 3" and a Nativity Scene 2" £15-25 

728 A 19th Century Bartolozzi coloured print after Sir Joshua Reynolds 
"Jane Countess of Hartington" 9" x 8" and 4 other coloured prints (all 
unframed) £20-30 
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729 Yuksle Aydin, modern art, oil on canvas "September 11th" painted the 
day before the disaster, a premonition by the artist, signed, 32" x 36" 
£20-30 

730 Windsor & Newton original watercolour art work for Artists Colours 
"Two Mediaeval Figures and Attendants" monogrammed WN 30" x 
40" £10-20 

731 A 19th Century coloured print "Stag with 2 Seated Deer in Moorland" 
10" x 14" £10-20 

732 An impressionist coloured print "Seated Man with Straw Hat, Sat on 
Stool" 19" x 15" £10-20 

733 A 18th Century Robert Morden map of Sussex, 15" x 18" contained in 
a Hogarth frame £50-75 

734 A 19th Century coloured print "Street Scene - The Encounter" 11" x 
15" £10-20 

735 E. Lewys, watercolour "Portuguese Street Scene with Column 
Buildings and Figures" 14" x 10" £60-90 

736 A monochrome print "The Sha-Alam Regatta" 5" x 7" £10-20 
737 W McDowell, watercolour "Two Viking Long Ships" 7" x 10" £120-

150 
738 A Victorian Continental oil painting on board "Mountain Top Castle 

by a River" monogrammed AV 8" x 9" £30-50 
739 An 18th/19th Century coloured print "Milton and His Daughters" 11" 

x 12" contained in a Hogarth frame £15-25 
740 A 20th Century coloured photograph "Country Cottage with Figures" 

7" x 9" in a gilt frame £10-20 
741 A  coloured print after Durer "Seated Mother and Child" 14" x 10" 

£35-45 
742 Elizabeth King, still life study "Vase of Daisy's" 13" x 11" the reverse 

with Royal Institute Galleries, 195 Picadilly, Second Summer 
Exhibition 1937 £20-30 

743 A 19th Century naive watercolour drawing "River with Bridge and 
Cattle Watering, Church in Distance" 4" x 6" £15-20 

744 An 19th Century print "Brighton Building" published 1 April 1804 by 
T Woodfall, 7" x 9" £20-40 

745 Paul Usher, oil on board "Wood with Building" signed and dated 1923 
9" x 7 1/2" £20-30 

746 19th Century oil painting on board, impressionist scene "Barge with 
Buildings in Distance" monogrammed and dated 1897? 11" x 7" £10-
20 
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747 F Vitale, oil painting on canvas, head and shoulders portrait 
"Continental Old Lady" 10" x 8" £140-180 

748 B Enger, oil painting on board "Fenland Cottage with Windmill" 
signed and dated 1924 11" x 16" £275-375 

749 E W Cooke, a handsome pair of 18th Century oil paintings on canvas  
"Barges and Ships by Shore with Figures" 11" x 15" signed (re-lined 
and some damage to one canvas) £175-250 ILLUSTRATED  

750 19th Century coloured print "Loch with Fishing Boat, Mountains in 
Distance and Stag" 6" x 13" £20-30 

751 Louis Absolom?, a fine quality 19th Century watercolour drawing  
"Shop's Interior with Children and Seated Cat" 12" x 16", the reverse 
with Gallery 181 label  £150-200 ILLUSTRATED  

752 A 19th Century coloured print "Seated Cornish Fisherfolk" 11" x 14" 
£20-30 

753 An 18th/19th Century engraving of Chatham by J Godfrey, published 
1877 8" x 16" £10-20 

754 F Ciappa, a pair of 19th Century oil paintings on board, head and 
shoulders portraits of "Peasant Gentleman with Pipe" and "Old Lady 
Smiling" 20" x 13" £350-450 

755 Ann Hansom, watercolour "Basket of Flowers" signed and dated 1814 
9" x 9" £70-90 

756 H L Lac Leman (Hardwick Lewes), watercolour "Lake Geneva" 6" x 
10" £20-30 

757 After F De Haenen, "The Kings Own Regiments of the Indian Army" 
11" x 7" £15-20 

758 Francis Pospisil, modern art oil on board "Bar Scene with Cowboys 
18" x 15" £40-60 

760 S Clark, a handsome 19th Century oil painting on canvas, study 
of "The Race Horse Blair Athol in Stable"  22" x 26" signed S 
Clark (some paint loss).  NB. Blair Athol Derby Stake Winner 1864, 
owned and trained by W L'Anson, Jockey J Snowden £300-500 
ILLUSTRATED  

761 Oil painting on canvas "Tropical Beach with Huts and Shore Line 
with Figure" 23" x 30" £10-20 

762 An impressionist oil painting on canvas "In The Shade Cyprus 1948" 
(bears signature Bomberg), the reverse with typed written label 14" x 
19" contained in a gilt frame £200-300 

763 Leedham, impressionist oil painting "Castle Gateway" 9" x 7" signed 
£20-30 
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764 J H Ludgate, an etching "The Pool of London" 6" x 10" £10-20 
765 A pair of 19th Century watercolour drawings, "Flowers" 10" x 6" £10-

15 
767 Eduardo Torassa, oil on canvas "El Caracol De Las Hadas - Mythical 

Scene with Figures, a Lima and a Lizard" 19" x 15" £50-75 
768 An 18th Century coloured print after Moorland, engraved by Smith 

"The Corn Bin" 16" x 20" in a Hogarth frame £30-50 
769 W J White, oil painting on board "Chrysanthemums" 25" x 5" £30-50 
770 A pair of 20th Century oil paintings on canvas, still life studies "Bowl 

of Strawberrys and Bowl of Lemons" 11" x 15", monogrammed AC 
and dated '20 £75-125 

771 A modern art pen and ink drawing  "City Scape with Arches and 
Figures" monogrammed DR, 12" x 14" in a Hogarth frame £20-30 

772 A head and shoulders pencil portrait "Young Girl" 18" x 15" £20-30 
773 After Sir William Russell Flint, a coloured print "The Parrot - 

Almeira" 6" x 10" (some water damage) £5-10 
774 A reproduction oil painting on board "19th Century Race Horse 

Owner in Paddock with Horse and Jockey" 8" x 10" £50-75 
775 W Jackson, oil on canvas, impressionist study "Bay with Cottages" 8" 

x 9 1/2" £150-200 
776 A reproduction 18th Century coloured print "Industrious Cottages" 8" 

x 10" in a simulated maple frame £15-20 
777 Roppel, watercolour, head and shoulders portrait "Middlesex Regt. 

Captain" 16" x 12" signed and dated '47 £20-30 
778 A 19th/20th Century watercolour drawing "Scottish Scene with Rocky 

Torrent and Trees" 23" x 27" £175-225 
779 B Slack, oil painting on board "Interior of Castillo Torredembarra" 

17" x 24" £15-20 
780 A Victorian watercolour drawing "Continental Scene with Hill Top 

Monastary, Figures Driving Sheep on a Track" monogrammed NK, 
dated 1864 13" x 21" £60-90 

781 19th Century oil painting on canvas "Round Tower and Various 
Fishing Vessels" 9" x 13" indistinctly signed £40-60 

782 T Davey, 20th Century oil on canvas "Continental Harbour Scene 
with Jetty and Figures" signed and dated 1906 10" x 14" £30-50 

783 Alan Biggs, oil on board "Harbour Scene with Chimneys, Crane and 
Barge" 28" x 19", signed £20-30 

784 A 19th Century oil painting on canvas "Country House Garden with 
Steps and Railings" 24" x 17" monogrammed ML? £40-60 
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785 A Victorian monochrome print "Sir William Wallace"  15" oval, 
contained in a maple frame £20-30 

786 19th Century watercolour "Three Young Girls" 6" x 3 1/2" £10-15 
787 Alfred Grahanie, a pair of 19th Century watercolours "Moorland 

Studies with Figures" 6" x 12" in ebony frames £30-50 
788 A  pair of Quajar miniatures of ivory panels "Persian Figure with 

Ladies" 6" x 4" £180-220 
789 An 18th/19th Century coloured print after Moorland "Juvenile 

Navigators" 14" x 18" £20-30 
790 A 1930's Oriental painting on silk (cord-velvet work) "Moonlit 

Landscape" 16" x 20" £10-15 
791 M Collin, oil painting on board, impressionist study "Vase of 

Flowers" 21" x 29" £20-30 
792 19th Century watercolour "Figures by a Mosque" indistinctly signed 7 

1/2" x 21" £120-150 
793 A pair of etchings "Trees" 9" x 11" and 10" x 8" £5-10 
794 Robert Winter Frazer, watercolour "Farmyard Scene" monogrammed 

RWF, 12" x 17" £30-50 
795 A Vanity Fair print "Mr John Porter" 13" x 7" contained in a double 

sided frame £10-15 
796 A Vanity Fair print "A Pupil"  13" x 7" contained in a double sided 

frame £10-15 
797 A Vanity Fair print "Badminton" 13" x 7" contained in a double sided 

frame  £10-15 
798 A  Vanity Fair print "Charlie" 13" x 7" contained in a double sided 

frame £10-15 
799 A Vanity Fair print "Wiltshire" slight tear to top, 13" x 7" contained in 

a double sided frame £10-20 
800 Bodmar, watercolour drawing "Continental Country Gentleman" 11" 

x 7" and another "Lady Apple Seller" 11" x 7" £20-30 
801 A Pears coloured print "Bubbles" 28" x 19" £60-80 
802 Leo Rawlings, a coloured print "Suffolk Estuary" 18" x 25" £10-15 
803 Oil painting on board "Study of Two Cats" 13" x 17" £5-10 
804 A reproduction Charles Johnson Payne Snaffles coloured print "The 

Finest View in Europe" 10" x 20" £15-20 
805 Lancad, impressionist coloured print "Avenue with Trees, Bridge in 

Distance" 17" x 24" £5-10  
806 An 18th Century monochrome print "Praepofito & Sholaribus Coll 

Rag Oxon Reginae Phillipa"  16" x 10" £5-10 
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807 Andriy Yalansryi, Russian School, oil on canvas "Horses Watering" 
17" x 25" £60-80 

809 A 1930's humerous coloured print "Slumbering Shepherd" 9" x 8" 
£10-20 

810 Yosmunchpn, a watercolour drawing "Fishing Boat by a Lake" 19" x 
25" (some water damage) £5-10  

811 A modern coloured print, still life study "Flowers" 17" x 17" £10-15 
812 A Louise Mizen poster for "Horses and Dance Exhibition 1992" 15" x 

11" £10-20 
813 A Louise Mizen poster for "1992 Exhibition" 10" x 7" £5-10 
814 A pair of coloured prints "Children, a Little Bit of Heaven and 

Awakening" 14" x 20" £15-20 
815 Oil painting on board, head and shoulders portrait "Elderly Man" 17" 

x 14" £15-20 
816 A pair of coloured prints after Sir William Russell Flint, "Caprice and 

An Unwelcome Intruder" 10" x 12" £40-60 
817 A reproduction Victorian oil painting on board "Continental Study of 

Seated Florist" 10" x 7" £40-60 
818 A 19th Century Medici Society print after Canoleto "Looking 

Towards Murano" 5" x 9" £5-10 
819 Watercolour "Fingel Bridge" monogrammed SEG 10" x 14" £10-20 
820 Indian painting on silk "Wedding Scene with Figures and Attendants" 

27" x 19" £20-30 
821 A 19th Century naive oil painting on canvas "River With Sailing 

Boats and Tow Path" 8" x 12" £10-20 
822 A reproduction Victorian oil painting on canvas "Standing Donkey 

with 2 Ponies" 8" x 10" £40-60 
823 A 19th Century watercolour "P & O Paddle Steamer, Falcon" 8" x 24" 

monogrammed RS £40-60 
824 After Gustave Klint, a pair of Continental impressionist coloured 

prints "Buildings" 16" x 16" £20-30 
825 A set of 4 humerous 19th/20th Century coloured prints "Policeman"  

6" x 4"  and 5" x 6" £20-30 
826 A pair of 19th Century French coloured fashion plates  13" x 9" £10-

20  
828 A set of 11 coloured prints "Figures From Canterbury Tales" 

contained in 2 frames 8" x 31" £40-60 
829 A set of 8 19th Century monochrome prints "London Buildings"  by 

Robert Wilkinson, 58 Cornhill, 1813. contained in a gilt frames 10" x 
8" £50-75 
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830 A pair of monochrome prints "Dinan Gorge at Thiers" 7" x 9" £10-20 
831 3 various monochrome prints of naked ladies £10-20 
832 A pair of reproduction monochrome prints "Pig Sticking The Mother 

and Father of  a Jerk and What's Sauce for the Goose etc" 4" x 7" £5-
10 

833 3 Victorian framed fashion plates 9" x 6" £25-35 
834 A Continental coloured etching "Beethoven's House" 6" x 7" £5-10 
835 A 1930's impressionist Oriental watercolour in 3 panels, the centre 

panel with arch depicting rising sun and trees 10" x 12" £10-20 
836 5 Victorian fashion plates in decorative gilt frames 9" x 6" £30-50 
837 Chelee, a pair of 19th Century watercolours "Moorland Scenes"  4" x 

8" £30-50 
838 A pair of 18th/19th Century coloured prints "Lady Farmer" 6" x 4" 

contained in 1 frame £20-30 
839 An 18th Century oil painting on panel "Lady with Book" 6" x 5" in a 

gilt frame £70-90 
840 An 18th Century oil painting on board "Bearded Ancient Sage" 4 1/2" 

x 3 1/2" £60-90 
841 A 19th Century impressionist oil painting on canvas "Lake Scene with 

Trees" 8" x 10" contained in a decorative gilt frame £50-75 
842 An 18th/19th Century watercolour drawing "Harbour Scene with 

Ships, Tenders etc" 10" x 13" £50-75 
843 A set of 4 monochrome prints  of Tunbridge Wells - "Little Music 

Gallery, Pink Alley The Pantiles, Church of King Charles The Martyr 
and The Pantiles" contained in 4 Hogarth frames 5" x 3 1/2" £15-25 

844 A 19th Century watercolour drawing "Park with Lake and Buildings 
in the Distance" 7" x 9" £30-50 

845 An 18th/19th Century Bartolozzi print "Two Classical Ladies with 
Cherub" 8" circular £40-60 

846 An 18th/19th Century Bartolozzi print "The Beauties Directed by 
Prudence Rejects with Scorn the Solicitations of Folly" 6" circular 
contained in a walnutwood frame £50-100 

847 A Bambi, pair of oil paintings on board, still life studies "Flowers" 4" 
x 3" £20-30 

848 A 19th Century Continental watercolour drawing "Castle by Lake 
with Mountain in Distance" 7" x 10" £20-30 

849 Naive School, oil painting on board  "Rural Figures with Horse and 
Buildings in Distance" marked on the reverse Going to Harise 16" x 
24" £50-75 
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850 A folder of assorted prints including a view of the Chain Pier Brighton 
1855 and others £20-30 

851 1 vol of Costumes of the Netherlands after drawings from Nature 
(unbound) £20-30 

852 1 vol. Gallery of Engravings containing various monochrome 
engravings (binding very poor) £20-40 

853 Approx 120 prints "Fancy Costumes" (unbound) £30-50 
854 A 19th Century wooden double sided jigsaw puzzle "The Story of 

Joseph and His Bretheren" with instruction pamphlet  £15-25 
855 A miniature Persian painting on ivory "Turkomen on Horseback" £20-

40 
856 7 prints of Roman and other mosaic floors £40-60 
 
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN  
BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A  
"FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT  IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO 
SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND 
 

SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY  
AND OBJECTS OF VIRTUE  

 
876 A handsome pair of modern silver plated table lamps raised on 

stepped silver plated bases with green marble columns and Corinthian 
capitals 19" £190-250 

877 A modern silver plated rectangular twin handled, twin section wine 
cooler 13" £40-60 

878 A handsome pair of modern silver plated tables lamps, with reeded 
and fluted columns with Corinthian capitals, raised on stepped bases 
22" £200-250 

879 An Edwardian embossed silver candlestick Birmingham 1907 8" £20-
30 

880 A Continental embossed silver cup and saucer £20-30 
881 A Georgian style silver sugar castor, raised on a circular spreading 

foot, Birmingham 1911, 6 ozs £60-90 
882 A Victorian embossed silver plated cream jug £5-10 
883 An embossed silver Art Nouveau style grey hound racing trophy in 

the form of an embossed urn and cover, engraved greyhounds, 
presented by the Greyhound Racing Association Ltd White City 
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Stadium Derby 1936, Trainer of the Winning Greyhound  17 ozs 
£100-150 ILLUSTRATED  

884 A silver plated 5 branch epergne with 5 cut glass vases (1 f)  £100-150 
885 An engraved Britannia metal teapot by W E Wood £10-20 
886 A handsome pair of Art Deco silver plated golf trophy ashtrays in the 

form of golf balls, supported by golf irons 6" £30-50 
ILLUSTRATED 

887 A Victorian shaped silver salver with bracketed bead work border, 
raised on 3 claw and ball supports, the centre engraved a Pelican in its 
Piety, London 1876, 10 ozs £75-125 ILLUSTRATED  

888 A Victorian circular engraved silver sugar bowl, the base marked P 
Orr & Sons Madras Silver, £30-50 

889 An Edwardian Art Nouveau D shaped silver caddy/biscuit box with 
hinged lid, raised on pierced stylised paw feet, London 1904, 10 ozs 
£60-90 ILLUSTRATED  

890 A pair of silver goblet shaped golf trophies, decorated crossed irons, 
Birmingham 1914, 2" £20-30 

891 A silver engraved cigarette box with hinged lid and engine turned 
decoration, Birmingham 1929 6 1/2" £30-50 

892 A pair of George III Irish silver fiddle pattern engraved berry spoons, 
with embossed parcel gilt bowls, Dublin 1814, makers mark RH and 
also marked N West, 4 ozs £50-75 

893 A waisted silver christening tankard 1940 (marks rubbed) 2 ozs £30-
50 

894 A childs silver hair brush with engine turned decoration, London 1943 
£10-20 

895 A 19th Century silver plated candlestick 8" £10-2 
896 An engraved silver plated hotelware hotwater jug, base marked 

Victorian Station London £10-20 
897 A goblet shaped silver trophy and 3 small silver trophy cups 7 ozs 

£15-25 
898 An oval silver plated entree dish and cover by Elkingtons £10-20 
899 A pair of circular silver plated wine bottle coasters with gadrooned 

borders 5 1/2" £5-10  
900 A plain silver egg cup and spoon, Birmingham 1960, cased £20-30 
901 A handsome French silver gilt presentation set in the form of a spade 

and pitch fork, in fitted leather case £140-180 
902 A lady's Art Deco silver cigarette case with engine turned and enamel 

decoration Birmingham 1933, 3 ozs £15-25 
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903 A 19th Century mother of pearl card case 4" (hinge f) £30-50 
904 A silver plated 3 light candelabrum £10-15 
905 A gentleman's Victorian evening cane with embossed silver  handle, 

London 1859 £20-40 
906 A 19th Century reeded gilt metal snuff box with hinged lid 3" £30-50 
907 An Edwardian silver cased travelling clock with porcelain dial, Arabic 

numerals and subsidiary second hand Birmingham 1901, £50-75 
908 A pair of silver ashtrays with engine turned decoration Birmingham 

1965 3 1/2" £15-25 
909 An ivory and painted feather fan £100-150 
910 A Royal Flying Corps "Death Plaque" to Frederick Thomas  

Brasington, contained in an embossed copper wreath and cross frame, 
marked 1914-1915 and surmounted by a Royal Flying Corps cap 
badge by Wright & Sons Edgware, Middlesex £100-150 
ILLUSTRATED  

911 A British War medal to 2162 Pte. R E Dyke 7th London Regt £10-20 
912 A group of 3 medals to Lieutenant A E Havley R.E.M.E. comprising 

British War medal, Defence medal, George V issue Territorial 
Efficiency medal together with a Nazi German badge decorated a tank 
and with original boxes of issue £30-50 

913 A cap badge of the Welch Regt. £5-10 
914 An Art Deco silver plated golf condiment set in the form of 3 golf 

cubs comprising salt, pepper and mustard pot, bases marked C & KS 
£20-30 

915 An embossed silver plated watch hanger £20-30 
916 A pair of 19th/20th Century tortoiseshell lorgnettes £70-90 
917 A 19th Century Eastern molacca cane with Eastern engraved silver 

top £20-30 
918 A modern 9ct white gold dress ring set sapphires and diamonds (1 

sapphire missing) £25-35 
919 A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set 3 oval cut blue stones £20-30 
920 A lady's gold dress ring set a cabouchon cut green stone and a gold 

dress ring set a coral stone £30-50 
921 A lady's eternity ring, a 9ct white gold dress ring set red stones and a 

9ct yellow gold dress ring (3) £30-50 
922 A lady's gold dress ring set an opal and  2 other gold dress rings and a 

pair of ear studs £25-30 
923 A silver and inlaid gold brooch in the form of a riding crop and horse 

shoe £20-30 
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924 2 gilt metal chains 1 hung a gold pendant inset a Queen Elizabeth II 
1978 sovereign £40-60 

925 A modern 14ct gold bracelet 8" £15-25 
926 A lady's solitaire diamond engagement ring set on an 18ct gold mount 

£150-200 
927 A 9ct gold identity bracelet £15-20 
928 A lady's gold plated open faced pocket watch with Roman numerals 

and subsidiary second hand, hung on a fine gold chain £30-50 
929 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set a sapphire surrounded by diamonds 

£30-50 
930 A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set an oval cut amethyst supported by 2 

circular cut amethysts £30-50 
931 A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set an oval cut garnet supported by garnets 

£20-30 
932 A gilt metal Masonic ball charm hung a gold chain £40-60 
933 A 9ct gold wedding band and a 9ct gold heart shaped locket £10-20 
934 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set a diamond surrounded by 12 rubies 

£70-100 
935 An early "plastic" oval photo locket, the lid carved flowers and a 

double sided photo locket £15-20 
936 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set 3 diamonds £100-150 
937 A 9ct gold cameo ring set a shell carved cameo portrait of a lady £10-

20 
938 3 stick pins £30-50 
939 4 gilt metal wedding bands £10-20 
940 An early high carat gold pendant 1 1/2" (f) £25-35 
941 A Scots silver brooch in the form of an Eastern mythical beast £20-30 
942 An oval shell carved cameo portrait brooch of a lady, hung on a silver 

chain £20-30 
943 A gold plated Langtree watch chain 10" £20-30 
944 A gilt metal brooch in the form of a flower head and a do. decorated 

pearls (2) £5-10 
945 A Superior Railway Time Keepers open face pocket watch, contained 

in a gun metal case, the dial with Roman numerals £20-30 
946 A very attractive Edwardian pierced gold pendant set an amethyst 

supported by 2 diamonds and surmounted by a pair of leaves set 4 
diamonds supported by numerous smaller diamonds and pearls, hung 
on a chain interspaced pearls £180-220 
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947 A lady's gold dress ring set a circular diamond supported by 4 
baguette cut diamonds and numerous other stones (approx 0.55ct) 
£300-350 

948 A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring  set a square cut emerald supported 
by numerous diamonds £350-400 

949 A lady's 18ct white gold Art Deco style dress ring set 5 diamonds 
approx. (0.6ct) £280-350 

950 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set a square cut emerald surrounded by 
12 diamonds (approx 0.54/1.06ct) £400-600 

951 A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut aquamarine 
supported by 6 baguette cut diamonds (approx 0.43/2.95ct) £450-650 

952 A pair of gold cufflinks set diamonds £200-300 
953 A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut aquamarine 

supported by 2 baguette cut diamonds and numerous other diamonds  
£260-320 

954 A  19th Century style 18ct gold dress ring set 4 oval cut amethysts 
supported by 5 diamonds £100-150 

955 A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut aquamarine 
supported by numerous diamonds and with 6 diamonds to the 
shoulders £250-350 

956 An eternity ring set white stones £30-50 
957 A bar brooch set white stones £20-30 
958 A 9ct gold cross together with 3 gilt metal charms £30-50 
959 3 silver watch chain medallions and 1 other £20-30 
960 A Southdown Motor Company silver and enamel 25 Year Service 

badge, a silver and enamel National Fire Service sweetheart brooch 
and an enamelled National Savings badge £20-30 

961 A silver gilt pen knife, a silver book mark and a miniature silver hand 
mirror £25-35 

962 A large silver brooch in the form of a dancer £5-10 
963 A lava carved cameo portrait brooch (f), a shagreen style cigarette 

holder, a micro mosaic brooch, a seed pearl cross (f), a silver bangle 
set hard stones, a silver brooch and a quantity of costume jewellery 
£20-30 

964 A Defence medal, boxed £5-10 
965 A Victorian bronze 1897 Jubilee medallion, cased £5-10 
966 A bronze token and a collection of various silver coins £20-30 
967 A simulated pearl choker £5-10 
968 A quantity of bank notes and coins £5-15 
969 A quantity of costume jewellery £20-30 
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970 A collection of costume jewellery £10-20 
971 A collection of costume jewellery £20-30 
972 A quantity of costume jewellery £10-20 
973 A Victorian ebony walking cane with silver and ivory handle (f)  £30-

50 
974 A pair of silver and enamel Ancient Order of Froth Blowers cufflinks, 

a pair of gilt metal cufflinks, a silver ring set a smoky quartz, a lady's 
gold wristwatch and a brooch £15-25 

975 An oval silver ashtray 4" and a circular ditto 4" £10-20 
976 A Parker Duofold 585 fountain pen in red marbleised case, a Parker 

Warden fountain pen in black case, a Parker Duofold Canada fountain 
pen in blue marble case, The Chatsworth fountain pen in black case, 
The Onoto Patent fountain pen with 18ct gold mounts in a brown 
mottled case, a Parker propelling pencil and a Scroll Indelible marker 
£15-25 

977 2 Italian silver and enamelled tea spoons and 4 others £10-20 
978 3 1966 Butlins Minehead enamelled badges, 3 1967 Filey Butlins 

enamelled badges, 1967 Butlins Braves Club badge and a 1963 
Butlins Bognor badge £15-25 

979 A silver "cocktail" spoon with golf ball and crossed iron, London 
1977 with Jubilee hall mark, 3 silver spoons and a plated mustard 
soon £10-20 

980 A collection of 7 scrap silver teaspoons, do. silver butter knife and a 
thimble £10-20 

981 A Victorian 1897 Golden Jubilee silver medallion, cased £20-30 
982 A 3 piece coffee service of tapering cylindrical form with coffee pot, 

twin handled sugar bowl and cream jug £10-20 
983 A Canadian Corps cap badge, a George V Royal Canadian Engineers 

cap badge, a silver and enamelled 1977 Jubilee paper knife, a 
collection of unofficial Coronation medals and coins £10-20 

984 A circular engraved silver plated salver  10" £10-15 
985 A circular silver plated twin handled dish 6", a pierced silver plated 

butter dish, a shaped silver plated bowl, silver plated sugar tongs, a 
caddy spoon and a cocktail spoon £10-20 

986 A WWI Death plaque to Francis Maynard Harvey Jones £40-60 
987 An Anti-German Union badge dated 1915 £5-10 
988 A set of 10 Victorian Scots silver Old English pattern spoons with 

bright cut decoration Edinburgh 1864, 5 ozs £40-60 
989 An oval Britannia metal teapot with demi-reeded decoration £10-20 
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990 5 silver plated and enamel Trogan Rifle Club teaspoons and 4 other 
Civil Service Rifle Association tea spoons? £10-20 

991 A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration Birmingham 
1927 £10-20 

992 A lady's silver purse with engine turned decoration Birmingham 1918 
inscribed £15-25 

993 A set of 6 silver and enamelled coffee spoons, Birmingham 1941, 
cased £20-30 

994 An Edwardian engraved silver vesta case, Chester 1908 £20-30 
995 A Edwardian silver vesta case Birmingham 1902, engraved £10-20 
996 A Malacca walking stick with ivory and embossed silver handle £20-

30 
997 A pair of Art Deco silver ashtrays, Birmingham 1929 and 1930, 5 ozs 

£15-25 
998 A lady's 1920's tortoiseshell and inlaid gold hair slide, decorated 

butterflies together with 4 others £40-60 
999 A silver Georgian style teapot, London 1923, 22 ozs £100-150 
1000 A silver plated hotelware hot water jug and an engraved silver plated 

sugar scuttle (2) £10-20 
1001 A cut glass whiskey decanter with silver plated mounts in the Dresser 

manner, marked K & CO N, 6" high £25-45 
1002 A Queen Anne style silver plated hotwater jug with demi-reeded 

decoration £15-25 
1003 A Victorian engraved silver plated teapot with melon finial £20-30 
1004 A Victorian silver plated 4 bottle decanter stand with swing handle, 

raised on 4 bun feet, fitted 4 cut glass decanters £100-150 
ILLUSTRATED  

1005 A Victorian etched glass claret jug with Britannia metal mounts £60-
90 ILLUSTRATED 

1006 An ivory folding ruler £30-50 
1007 A Dunhill gold plated gas cigarette lighter £10-20 
1008 A 19th Century folding "13m" rule by the Army & Navy London 12" 

£60-90 
1009 A Dunhill barked gold plated gas lighter, marked Dunhill 70 £10-20 
1010 A Malacca walking cane with silver handle £20-30 
1011 A Victorian embossed Britannia metal tea caddy with hinged lid 4" 

£30-50 
1012 An engraved Queen Anne style silver plated coffee pot with beech  

handle £25-35 
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1013 A rectangular Moorish box  with hinged lid 7", a pair of Benares brass 
3 light candelabrum, a coffee pot, a compact, an etched glass bowl and 
4 small glass bowls £10-20 

1014 A Victorian etched glass claret jug with silver plated mounts £60-80  
ILLUSTRATED  

1015 A circular silver plated butter dish and cover, 2 brass thistle spirit 
measures, a jam spoon and a circular silver plated bowl, raised on a 
spreading foot £15-25 

1016 A set of 6 Victorian silver Queens pattern teaspoons and matching 
tongs, London 1872, 9 ozs, cased £50-75 

1017 A Victorian embossed silver "pen case" 7 1/2", an Oriental eating set 
and a button hook £5-10 

1018 A 19th Century 6 bottle cruet set with cut glass bottles, raised on a 
circular silver base £25-35 

1019 A 19th Century silver plated 6 egg cup cruet by Walker & Hall 
complete with spoons and egg recepticals raised on hoof supports 
£25-35 

1020 A Victorian plain glass claret jug with silver mount London 1882 £75-
125 ILLUSTRATED  

1021 A Continental engraved silver beaker 3" £40-60 
1022 An Edwardian lady's parasol the carved wooden handle in the form of 

a ducks head with articulated mouth £50-75 
1023 An Edwardian shaped plate easel mirror contained in an embossed 

silver frame Birmingham 1908 (some holes) 18" £450-650 
1024 A rectangular silver hand mirror with engine turned decoration 3", a 

circular rouge pot and a rectangular box 3" Birmingham 1912 £30-50 
1025 A silver handled button hook and a silver handled shoe horn and 

button hook cased and a glass salts bottle with hinged silver lid £30-
50 

1026 A large circular silver plated salver with engraved decoration and 
bracketed border, raised on 3 scroll feet 18" £40-60 

1027 A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration 1928 £15-25 
1028 A lady's silver plated chain mail purse £25-35 
1029 A silver plated childs twin handled bowl with spoon, 2 hotelware hot 

water jugs and a cream jug £10-20 
1030 A collection of silver plated Old English pattern fish knives and forks 

£5-10 
1031 A collection of costume jewellery £10-20 
1032 A silver plated fruit service, cased £5-10 
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1033 A set of 6 fruit spoons and servers, cased, a set of 6 tea knives, 6 
silver plated tea spoons cased and a silver plated Coronation spoon 
£10-20 

1034 A 19th Century ebony walking cane with silver knob £20-30 
1035 A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks, an embossed silver 

plated crumb scoop, various flatware £10-20 
1036 A small collection of costume jewellery £5-10 
1037 A 19th Century ebony walking stick with silver band and horn handle 

£20-30 
1038 A 6 piece silver plated grapefruit set comprising knife and 6 stylised 

Old English pattern spoons, cased £10-20 
1039 A part canteen of Victorian fruit knives and forks with silver plated 

blades and mother of pearl handles comprising cake knife and fork, 5 
fruit knives and forks, pickle fork and bread fork, caed £30-50 

1040 An Oriental musical jewellery box and a collection of cufflinks £15-
25 

1041 An 8 day travelling clock contained in a green leather case (f) £5-10 
1042 A Royal Sussex Regt. swagger stick £10-20 
1043 A "tortoiseshell" spectacle case 7", a leather cigar case, a pair of pince 

nez, curios £10-20 
1044 A silver plated pocket lighter and a polished metal advertising vesta 

case marked Walter Croni High Class Tailors and Hatters 35 Russell 
Street Southsea (2) £15-25 

1045 A Newcastle silver fiddle pattern sauce ladle, Newcastle 1896?, 2 ozs 
£30-50 

1046 A 9ct gold dress ring set a pearl £40-60 
1047 A gold mourning ring set a diamond shaped black stone, set a 

diamond £30-50 
1048 A modern pair of 18ct white gold earrings set 10 diamonds £160-220 
1049 A lady's modern 18ct gold  dress ring set a pink sapphire supported by 

numerous baguette cut diamonds £250-300 
1050 A lady's modern 18ct 3 band white gold dress ring set 6 diamonds 

£160-220 
1051 A lady's modern 18ct white gold dress ring set a circular cut diamond 

supported by diamonds £250-300 
1052 A lady's modern 18ct white gold dress ring set numerous baguette cut 

diamonds £100-150 
1053 A lady's modern 18ct white gold dress ring set 3 stones £220-280 
1054 A lady's modern 18ct white gold cross over design dress ring set 2 

diamonds £180-220 
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1055 A lady's modern 18ct gold dress ring set a pink sapphire, supported by 
2 diamonds £375-450 

1056 A lady's modern 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval cut ruby, 
supported by baguette cut diamonds £230-280 

1057 A lady's modern 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a circular pink 
sapphire, supported by 2 baguette cut diamonds £320-380 

1058 A lady's modern 18ct gold dress ring set a handsome oval cut 
Ceylonese sapphire supported by 6 diamonds (sapphire approx 2.40 
ct, diamonds approx .52 ct) £750-1000 

1059 A modern pierced silver pendant £25-35 
1060 A lady's modern impressive 18ct gold dress ring set an oval Ceylonese 

sapphire (approx 3.50ct) supported by 14 diamonds £750-100 
1061 A pair of modern 18ct white gold hoop earrings set 8 diamonds £160-

220 
1062 A pair of  modern 14ct white gold drop earrings set diamonds £150-

200 
1063 A pair of modern 18ct white gold earrings set numerous baguette cut 

diamonds £275-325 
1064 A pair of 18ct white gold ear studs set oval cut sapphires surrounded 

by diamonds £750-1000 
1065 3 gilt metal seals £30-50 
1066 A gilt metal signet ring with Masonic decoration, a gilt metal locket in 

the form of a nut and a gilt metal seal £30-50 
1067 3 gilt metal chains £20-30 
1068 A gilt metal sovereign case (f), a gilt metal lock and a "pearl" perfume 

phial £30-50 
1069 A silver golf brooch in the form of crossed golf clubs and an oval 

butterfly wing brooch £20-30 
1070 A gilt metal stick pin decorated a scarab £15-25 
1071 A lady's modern 14ct gold bracelet set 34 square cut diamonds 

supported by sapphires (sapphires approx. 4.35ct, diamonds approx 
3.99ct) £2500-3000 

1072 A lady's handsome Art Deco style 18ct white gold bracelet set 
numerous diamonds £2500-3000 

1073 A lady's 14ct white gold bracelet set rubies, saphires, emeralds, 
amethysts etc (set 21 stones) £600-900 

1074 A lady's 18ct gold white gold bracelet set numerous baguette cut 
diamonds £1000-1500 

1075 A lady's particularly attractive modern 18ct white gold bracelet set 
approx 68 diamonds (approx 5ct) £2500-3000 
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1076 A silver curb link charm bracelet hung numerous silver charms £30-
50 

1077 An embossed Eastern silver bangle £20-30 
1078 An antimony box 4", a pair of gilt metal pince nez and a gilt metal 

school prize medallion £15-25 
1079 A 9ct gold bangle £20-30 
1080 An 1877 gold Ludwig II 5 mark coin £20-30 
1081 A pair of silver plated grape scissors £20-30 
1082 A silver gilt necklet comprised of foreign coins £5-10 
1083 A silver plated twin handled wine cooler 10" £20-30 
1084 A collection of silver coins £30-50 
1085 A collection of copper and other coins £20-30 
1086 A pair of cut glass perfume bottles with embossed silver banding  9" 

(1f) £15-25 
1087 A travelling clock, 4 American dollar coins and a pocket knife £5-10 
1088 A large and impressive engraved oval silver plated twin handled tea 

tray raised on bun feet (1 missing) 25" £25-35 
1089 A quantity of costume jewellery £10-20 
1090 A quantity of costume jewellery contained in a 19th Century 

rosewood box with hinged lid £10-20 
1091 A silver plated table lamp with reeded column £5-10 
1092 A lady's white bead work evening bag £15-25 
 

End of Sale - thank you for your attendance and bidding 
 
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING 
MATERIALS FOR PURCHASES.   
 
UNLESS YOU ARE A PURCHASER WELL KNOWN TO THE 
OFFICE, PAYMENT BY CHEQUE WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED IF 
COVERED BY A VALID BANK CARD.   
 
THE NEXT ANTIQUE AND COLLECTORS AUCTION WILL BE ON 
WEDNESDAY 9TH MARCH 2005 - FURTHER GOOD QUALITY 
ENTRIES ARE INVITED  
 
 
 
  


